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OUSHAIVOIive TClassical in design, yet casual in
(Jambiance. The Artisan@ and

Naturale@ handknotted rug collec-
tions from Pakistan blend the
harmony of the past with today's
casual home environment.
Available in sizes 4.6'x7'to l2'x18' .
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in vour area.

800.333.1801

Hr"u'. artsanelcraf tscarpets.com
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VISITS

48 A Sporting Good Time
Classical taste in a huntsman's lodge.
BY DONNA DORIAN WALL

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

ZI
54 A Newport Federal

The Rhode Island seaport is famous for its Gilded
Age mansions, yet it boasts more 1Sth-century survivors
than an),where, including this meticulous one.

59 Americana at the Brick House
One place where American traditional taste was born
PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES

5
KITCHENS & BATHS

5 Nostalgic Bathrooms
Stunningly authentic revivals of turn-oflthe-century
rooms, these are all new, and practical, too.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORY GARDENS

72 Symmetry in the Garden
Achieving a comfortable balance and order.
BY VrCKr JOHNSON

PERIOD ACCENTS

76 Lace Elegance
Popular in all periods, lace can be used in treatments
ranging from contemporary to HighVictorian.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ONTHE COVER: The use o;f lace

curtains is a simple counterpoint

to the Renaissance Reuival

furniture in the parlor of the

1878 Bush house in Salem, Ore.

Couer photograph by Paul Rocheleau.
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WESLEY ALLEN BEDS
!fionuanb (Belt ,7*$lM

Birmingham

No matter ubat your style, our line of Romantic handcrafted beds

will find a place with any decor. It is no wonder why we have

graced the world's finest bedrooms for 25 years.

For dealers near you and a free brochure call Toll-Free I-877 -236-BEDS
or email us, wesall@wesleyallen.com
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Grew up in big sky country

Moved to the big city

Found a window that accommodates both

Marvin windows and doors are made for you. And only you. So they fit to your exact speci{ications, style, size

and liiestyle All handcra{ted o{ beautiful wood, durable clad and a meticulous attention to every last detail

Want to learn more? Visit www.marvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-76M(inCanada,l-800-263-6160.
02002 Nlarv n Wrndovrs and Doors. Ali rlghts reserved. @Reg stered irademark oi Marvin Windows and Doors.

-

ffiARVINtd
Windows and Doors
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editor'sWELCOME

A11 the boys, and me
A s r FrNrsH up this issue, all the boys are preparing for

A The Ski Trip. We do it every year-drag the whole family,
L \ the polypropylene and the fleece, the goggles and magic hand
warmers, to a condo on a mountain in Maine-and it is a trial for me.
I am the only female. The rest of the family includes my husband and

three boys, ages 23,11, and 7.They are all expert skiers. I, on the other
hand, skied for the first time at age 32, missed several years due to
child-bearing and toddlers, then became middle-aged. I never will be

really comfortable deflring gravity on an icy slope. On our trip, the
boys will go out early, push the limits, come in hungry, and lie around
watching extreme-skiing videos in long underwear while ice-encrusted
equipment wets the rented carpeting. On our trip, I will anxiously
watch the clock all day, first to see how much longer 'til I can go in
without losing face, then to wait for 4:30, when the last lift closes and

I can count heads, especially little ones. Then I will cook dinner. I can

tell I'm on vacation because I get blessedly few phone calls. . As I rush
to finish up so that we can go skiing, I find myself getting too involved
with Celia Thaxter, the subject of the book reviews. She had two
brothers, three sons, a family business, and her own need to create.

I am almost desperate to write her a letter, to go meet her, but she

died 108 years ago. I want to tell her that I can feel her optimism
pulsing through the exhausting days of her life. . When my son
'Will was five or six, for a brief period he wanted ro tour old houses

with me, which made me h"ppy. In the big house at Batsto in the
Pine Barrens of New Jersey, I asked him what he liked about it.
"They're dead," he said. "Who's dead?" I asked. "The people who
lived here. The house is still here but they are dead." The rour at

Batsto was one of those focussing more on family, less on d6cor;
I considered what the docent's talk sounded like to kindergarten ears.

It must have been hardly distinguishable from a ghost srory. . .W'ill

outgrew that fascination without (yet) growing into an appreciation

of architecture, so on family jaunts I once again house-tour alone,

or skip it. I find the ghosts I need at work.
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Create a sense of uxu ry
with C i ngef ' accessories

grab bars

hotel shelves

Smart detailing. Unsurpassed quality. Serious engineering. Forged in
solid brass. Finished by hand. Over zo collections-from traditional to

art deco to modern.

and lightS.

.i==jf GINGER\ \
fine batbroom accessories, lighting

and decoratiae harchuare

E. info@ginger(o.(om
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istinctiva cast storre rnante t SO Iinest quaIityY-

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206

800.600.8336 www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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.Birminqham, AL
Design Tile & Stone

205-733-8453
Huntsville, AL

Ceramic Harmony
256-883-1204

Scottsdale, AZ
Crattsman Court Ceramics

480-370-661 1

Corona Del Mar, CA
Concept Sludjo lnc.

949-759-0606

Farminglon Hills,lril
Virqinia Tile
249476-7850
Grand Rapids, Ml
VirginiaTile
61S942-6200
Steding Heights, lrl
VirginiaTile
58e254-4960
Troy, Ml
VirginiaTile
244-6494422

Elernents o tile cred,te the.t dce.

Compose the roarn ofyour dreams. Cboose frorn
d,n awal of beawttfwl tiles and, colors

PRAT SON

LaJolla, CA Minnetonka, MN
FromThe Ground Up BubbleTile Dislibutors

Misslon Tile West Ceramic Tile Seruices lnc
. 626-799-4595 314-U7-5132

San Luis

80s-543-4800
Santa Barbara, CA

NS Ceramic
805-962-1422

Santa Monica, CA

KalBpell, MT
Classic Tile
406-287- 712
Omaho, NE
RBC Tile And Stone
402-331 -0665
Fairfield, tU

310434-9697
Solana Beach, CA

European Balh, Kitchen,
Tile & Stone

973-8p8-1267
Santa Fe, NM
Counterpoint Tile
505-942-1247

868-792-1542 Lasvegas,NV
Basalt, CO Europ€an Balh, Kikhen,

Decorative Materials 'I'ile & Stone

Denver,CO Reno,Nv

775-826-2551

Tile Market Bonita Alan Court & Ass@iates, lrc
631-324-7497

Naples, FL NewYork, NY
Artislic TileTile Market Naples

941-261-9008
Orlando, FL

Tile Maikel Orlando

SaEsota,FL Cincinnati,OH

800-260-8646
Bochester, NY
TheTile Room

Tile Market Sarasota
1-365-2356

Kemp€r Design Studio
5r3-r/2-8900

Stuart, FL Cleveland, OH
Tile Markel Treasure Coasl The Thomas Brick Co.

772-243-2125 216-83t-9'116

772-978-1212

BBC Tile And Stone
515-224-120D

Chicago, tL
Hispanic Designe

773-725-3100
Chicago, lL

Malerials Markeling Corp.
312-226-0222

Kemper Design
937-885-1 177

Studio

Wesllake, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
440-892-9400
Tulsa, OK
Tilestone Distributors, lnc.
918492-5434

HighlandP.rk,lL Portland,OR
Materials Ma,l(eting Corp. Pratl & Larson Tile

847-83r-1611 503-231-9464

. Overland Part, KS Lanca3ter, PA

913-383-33&1 717-29A-7M4

Ariblance Gallery lnc
8oo-838-6451 2r5-568-550r

Boston, tUA Pittsburgh, PA

CERAMICS

Tile Showcase
6'17-426-6515
Orleans, MA

Trees Place

Tile & Designs, lnc.
412-362-8453
Wafllck, Rl

Arlington,TN
Gray's Creek Natural

Slone & Tile
800-856-8584

Austin,Tx

Dalla3,TX
Materials Marketing Corp.
214;752-4226
Houston,TX
Arclltectural Design

Virginia Beach,VA
La Galleria

757"428-5909
BGllevue,WA

Pratt & Larson Tile
425-882-0707
Jackson,WY

Teton Tile.
307-733-0003

CANADA

Calgary Alberta
Empire Kitchen And Bath
403-2s2-2455
Vancouvea, BC
Toorak Tile & Design Ltd.
604-739-5966

Prolessional Tile Designs

Southborough, MA
Tile Showcase
508-22$.1480

Waterlown, MA
Tile Show€*
617-926-1 rOO

Bangor, ME

Westerly,8l
Prolessioiat Tile 0esigns
401-348-1004
Beauforl, SC
Sa lslandTile lnc
843-524-5359
Bluffton, SC

at Design Center O, Austan 713-877-8366

Dallas,Tx
French Brown Floo6

Coritempo Ceramic Tile
aol-262-17'17

Ademas
703-549-7806

www. prattandlarson.com
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Jrorn readers

our Design Center coming in the next

;few months: an interactiue website and

Sourcebook that will let you surf (or

look up) only Colonial Reuiual-style and

products, f that\ what you prefer.

-PATRICIA 
POORE

HEADY PRAISE

THANK You once again for letting me

be part of our; it's a delight to be in-
cluded in the pages of such a great

publication. I have something funny

to tell you. My mother,

who rarely reads mywork
in Modernism [magazine]
because the field is just

not her thing, was enor-

mously impressed with
the appearance of the
Hitchcock article. f"North
by Northwest," Other

Zoices, Nov. 2001] She

told me it was wonderful that I was

appearing in a magazine sfte liked.

I'll have more ideas to share

with you soon.

-SANDY 
MCLENDON

Atlanta, Ceorgia

Check out Mr. McLendon's work ot

jetsetmodern.con 
-ED.

ARTSY CRAFTSY

I AM A new subscriber.Too much em-
phasis is placed on the currently pop-
ular Arts and Crafts sryle! My home

is a Colonial Revival, built in 1915,

and full of charm, so your excessive

featuring ofA&C is a disappointment

to me. (Even worse, the last issue in-
cluded an article on 1950s-era ranch

homes, hardly an appropriate topic.)

[W111] Old-House Interiors focus on

trends rather than explore the many

different classic interiors?

-DEBORAH 
LANE

via e-mail

The March issue giues an

A&C impression, I think,

because of its couer and the

won duful a duerti s us up f o n t,

many oJ whom are artisans

in the A&C tradition. But

we ran layish Victorian articles, too,

and features on auctions and clocks, and

(oh dear) the despked 1950s stuf. (lt's

historic and has a rabid following!)
This issue is for you, with seueral

Colonial Reuiual interiors, fiot to men-

tion the classics: symmetry, Formalism,

Biedermeier, and laee. Please giue us a bit

more time to grow on you. And look for

PHILLY OPEN HOUSES

Nor JUST one house tour in Philadelphia-there are nlore than a dozen

in just six weeks! Up first: tours in Overbrook Farms and Washington

Square (mntl za); the tour in Overbrook, a turn-of-the-20th-century
neighborhood, gets you into the Tudor Revival home featured in the

Jan.zooz issue ["Informal Grandeur," p.So]. . Other tours take you into
the houses of Sociery Hill and East Germantown (MAY 5), Cherry Hill
(MAY 8), the Main Line (unv 9),Victorian Germantown andWashington

Square'West (unv 11), Fairmount (MAY 19) and Sociery Hill Gardens

(luturz). x Tour prices rangefrom $zs ro $8s and they o-ften sell out. Brochure

and reseruations from PHILADELPHIA OPEN HOUSE rounS: (zI5) 928-I I88.

otD.r-rotjst
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fixtures . bathtubs . hand-painted designs
faucets & fittings . mirrois . accessories
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Greene Revival

Aficionados of the Arts and

Crafts movement are pinch-

ing themselves at the atten-

tion to detail that's been

poured into the Lodge at

Torrey Pines, a stunning

new resort in La Jolla,

California, inspired by the

architecture of Greene &

Greene. The Lodge features

a powerful post-and-beam

structure with authentic

clinker brick foundation,

metal strap-and-wedge

joinery, expanses of leaded

glass, and broad roof over-

hangs with projecting rafter-

tails. "The work of the

Greene brothers has been

a passion with me," says

hotel developer Bill Evans.

"That's why I made sure

every detail was historically

accurate as a tribute to their

work and the Craftsman

movement. People can't

stay overnight at the Gam-

ble House, but our Lodge

comes very, very close."

Furnishings include pe-

riod originals and many

latter-day Stickley reproduc-

tions. The Lodge's 9,500

I

square-foot spa takes its

artistic direction from the

style of Charles Rennie

Mackintosh. Of course, this

being Southern California, a

feng shui expert was called

in, too. Contact (858) 453-

4420, lodgetorreypines.com

-TOM 
SHESS

Winterthur in D.C.

Winterthur has aged well.

Although the country estate

of Henry Francis DuPont

has been a house museum

for half a century, it's the

antithesis of stuffy. The

grounds and house are

lovely, the staff friendly and

lcontinued on page t8l
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An early ladies'
desk and chair

from Winterthur,
on display at
the National
Gallery of Art

beginning
May 5.

5 5 *rr, I am, Madame, gazing whole hours at the Maison 0uarree, tike a Isver at his mistress. . . . This is the second

time I have been in love since I left Paris. The lirst was with a Diana at the Chateau de Laye Epinaye . . . This, you will
say was in rule, to lall in love with a fine woman: hut, with a house! ) ) -Wro** Jellorson to filtradame Tesse, 1787

I
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Now you gan Install a high performance central heating and cooling
system without affecting your older home's architectural integrity.
The Unico System's flexible mini-ducts fit easily within walls,
ceilings and floors, eliminating the need for soffits. Outlets are
small and subtle to match any d6cor. With the Unico System,
you'll enjoy the superior performance of quiet, draft-free heating
and cooling all year long. W
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Install Unico System heating & cooling
and even your home will breathe a sigh of relief.
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knowledgeable-and stun-

ning examples of DuPont's

85,000-piece collection of

the American decorative arts

fill room after room. (On a

recent press visit, our guide

-who had been giving tours

at Winterthur since 1957-
had difficulty keeping our

party of five from diverting

to rooms not on the

agenda.) lt must have been

difficult to chose a mere

300 for "An American Vision:

Henry Francis DuPont's

Winterthur Museum," which

opens at the National

Gallery of Art May 5. The

chosen ones reflect the

strengths and styles of

Winterthur. Treasured ob-

jects on display include a

1680 court cupboard from

Essex, Massachusetts, a

1769 Philadelphia high chest

with gilded hardware, illumi-

nated Fraktur manuscripts

from the Pennsylvania Ger-

mans, and John Trumbull's

painting, "Washington at

Verplankt's Point" (1 790).

The show, at the National

Gallery of Art (202-842-6353,

nga.gov), on the Mall in

Washington, D.C., runs

through Oct.6.

Soudrern Furniture

Not to be outdone, Colonial

Williamsburg is launching its

own traveling road show.

"Furniture of the American

South: 1680-1830," at the

Atlanta History Center

through Aug. 1'1 , is the first

major exhibit of early South-

ern furniture in half a cen-

tury. More than 50 pieces

from Colonial Williamsburg's

collection showcase the

work of joiners, turners, and

cabinetmakers in IVlaryland,

Virginia, and North and

South Carolina. ltems in-

clude an early-1 9th-century

Empire sofa attributed to

Georgetown artisan William

King Jr., who designed

furniture for the White

House; a tall-case clock in

an idiosyncratic Neoclassical

style from Pulaski County,

Virginia; and a double

chest of drawers with

secretary f rom Charleston.

Contact the Atlanta History

Center, (404) 81 4-4000,

atlantahistorycenter.com.

-M.E. 
POLSON

opEN HousE lt's one of North America's "bonanza castles"-status

symbols built by newly wealthy men-39 rooms big, and the history of

the family who built it is full of intrigue, fame, feuds, and tragedy. All

that makes Craigdarroch Gastle a worthy tourist destination. But it

has greater rewards for those of us who will .ioyfully spend hours study-

ing its Art Nouveau leaded glass, its parquet and paneled walls and

painted decoration. Woodwork is utterly magnificent; bedrooms offer

approachable ideas for furnishing and window dressing. Best of all, the

restoration is not finished! Guides are happy to tell you what's original,

what's been covered up, and exactly how

conservation work is progressing. . A Scots

Jacobean-French Gothic residence begun in

1887 for the Dunsmuir family of Vietoria,
British Columbia, Craigdarroch is open year-

rou nd : (250) 592-5323, cra i gda rrochcastl e. com

18 APRrL I uav zooz LINDA SVENDSEN
PHILIP CLAYTON_THOMPSON

(ToP LEFT)
( BorroM)

,More Lifr ofBrian
Another of our contributing eclitors has a new book, VTNTAGE vlcToRtAN TExrlLEs,

and it's a stunner. lt showcases the winclow clraperies, footstools, pillows, portieres,

and accent pieces-all nracle fronr vintage textiles-that create such a rich atmos-
phere in the home of author BRrAN CoLEMAN. He

offers warm encouragement and practical advice on

collecting ancl using the Victoriatl neecllepoint, tread-

work, silks, velvets and brocades which, Brian
says, make all the difference in a hor-rse's interior.
Photographs by t-truoa svENosEN are almost edible.

.' The'book ig from Schiffer, through your bookstore.
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FINE QUALITY HANDCRAFTED ENGLISH FURNITURE
from

TM

KITCHENS a

THE BESPOKE CABINETMAKERS

BEDROOMS o $ATHROOMS a STUDIES
latherine Gabrielle

Collection
A&D Building
New York City
21,2 644 8878

Kitchen Living
Boston

Massachusetts

617 232 7939

Watts & Wright
of Virginia

Charlottesville
Virginia

434 220 7100

Watts & Wright
of Georgia

Atlanta
Georgia

678 550 5747

GraciousLiving BenchmarkKitchens
Clermont West Palm Beach
Florida Florida

3s2 241 9222 561 688 7949

Interior Intuitions
Denver

Colorado

303 355 2772

Website: www.wattsandwright.com E-mail: enquiries@wattsandwright.com
Exclusive Dealerships available worldwide. Telephone +44 8700 110 130 Circle no. 194
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TEL-: (212) 226-2242
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b1 Marl Ellen Polson

Lr

t Sqrthian Silver I
The Fleur tabletop candleholden reflect Srythian

design themes more than 2,ooo years old.The tallest

ofthe three candlestick is 20" high.A set of
three in an antique silver finish retails for $369.

Contact Montaage, (97 z) 488-o4o r, montaage. com

r Catalina Days
The Catalina Clay Products Company

went out ofbusiness in 1937, but

Catalina tile lives on in these vibrandy

colored reproducrions by Richard

Miller.The 6"x6"decos are $25 in

Catalina shops, but cost grz.5o if you

order directly &om Miller Art Tile,
(8 18) 97 z-93 39, millerartrile.com

r Greek MeetsWest
The Lambda chair is based on the

eponymous Greek letter. Made &om

sustainably harvested cherry the chait

is 33"tt x 2r"w x 24"D. Itt $r,3jo
from Berkeley Mills East-'West

Furniture Design, (5 ro) 549-2854,
berkeley-mills.com
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Cut by Hand -
German and Swiss irnmigrants brought

the art of Scherenschnitte. or paper cutting, to
America two centuries ago. NanryG. Shelly

cuts each of her original designs from a

single sheet ofacid-free paper. Pieces like
the 8"x15 %" bee-themed cutting shown

sell for about g:8S. Call (6ro) 865-356r.

- Beaming Beaury
Reclaimed from old beams

and timbers, character marks

are part of heart pine's charm.

The crown-grade width shown

here retails for grr.95 to 919.35

per square foot. Contact Mountain
Lumber, (8oo) 445-267 t.

mountainlumber.com

Screen Breezes -
Add the perGct finishing touch to
a Queen Anne or Folk Victorian
entry with a screen door from

Yesteryear. Eight styles, including
the Heritage($359), are delivered

nationwide. Contacr (8oo) 787-zoor,
vintagedoors.com

- American Bungalow
F Th. sideboard in Thos. Mosert new American Bungalow

Collection is a freestanding version of a Bungalow built-in. The case is

suspended from a table-like frame, allowing light to pass through the sides

In cherry the piece measures 3z"u x 68"w x 23"D. It sells for $5,g5o.

Contact (87) 7o8-rg7 3, thosmoser.com

KitchenJewelry -
Customize a paneled refrigerator with

these t4" Mackintosh-inspired handles.

Available in antique, semi-bright, and

bright finishes, they match a complementary

line of cabinet hardware. The handles retail

for $rz5 (bright 6nish slighdy higher)

from Horton Brasses, (8oo) 7 54-grz7,
hortonbrasses.com
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It's always the smallest things
that make the biggest dilf erence.

Crystal
Knobs

fi.om our
Depression

Glass

Collection,
which

come in
three sizes

and 16

difiercnt
sparkling

rolors.

At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard

to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.

Bestoration.com

is presented by Crown

City Hardware. The

Crown City Hardware

catalog is available at

Bestoration.com for

$5 (refundable with

purchase), or write to
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r Toile and Old Lace
Pillows ftom My Grandmother's

Lace often incorporate antique

fabrics into the design.The ancique

lace neckroll retafu for about g3oo,

while the toile pillows sell for g6j

to $r4o. For a dealer, conracr (3o4)

z 58 -y7 8, mygrandmothenlace.com

Address the Chair -
Slipcover those old side chairs

beautifully at an affordable price.

Covers in all-cotton or cotton-

blend fabrics in solids and patterns

are $25 each from Sure Fit,
(8oo) 3o5-5857, surefit.com

rrn Yyours

r After the Hunt t
The Southern Huntboard with scalloped skirt is a one-ota-kind
piece from a fifth-generationVirginia furnirure maker. Measuring

4o"n x 56"w x r9"o, a similar piece in the Federal style would retail
for $3,8oo to $4,ooo. Call MackS. Headley & Sons, (54o)955-zozz.

Toile on the Scene I
Toile is making a big comeback.The coordinating
fabric and wallpaper are reproductions ofa rgth-

century toile called French Fall Harvest. The
fabric retails for $42 per yard, while the

wallpaper is $25 per roll. Both from Eisenhart,
(8oo) 555-2554, eisenharrwallcoverings.com

24 apnrl I uev zooz MrcHE!LE JoYcE lPtLLows)
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- Crystal Glimers
Inspired by r 7th-century chandeliers, Strxs Winter

Elegance is trimmed with Austrian crystal.

The chandelier measures 36"wx 63"t. It's $5,97J from
King's Chandelier, (3 36) 623-61 88, chandelier.com

English Channel -
A little bit English and a litde bit French, the Sheraton

Settee sports a woven-cane back and hand-painted

higtrlights.The settee is $r,988 from Milling Road,

Q 3 6) 7 5 t -96 4, millingroad. com

NewYork Revival -
The Thalia Torchiere is one of several

Colonial Revival designs from Remairx.

The nickel-plated sconce is accented

by an etched milk-glxs shade. It retails

for $s:s. CaL (zrz) 67j-8oJr.

Indoor Garden r
Renaissance Conservatories offers

r5 period designs tailored to suit

your house, such as this Gothic-inspired

garden room. Prices begin at about

$45,ooo. Contact (8oo) 882-4657,

renaissance-online. com

I

*

r Deep Relief t
These deep-sculptured mouldings are carved by hand.

The egg-and-dart and dentil patterns shown here range

from $r.9o to $3.8o per linear foot.The Corinthian capitol,

measuring 8"w by 7"tt, is $r44.To the trade from
Architecrural Paneling, (z tz) 37 t -9632, apaneling. com
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FURNISHINCS

-BuzzingAbout Lace
Honeybee Lace is based on a Candace

Wheeler design. The panels measure

6o" wide and come in lengths from

54" to 9o". A 72"-long panel retails

for $95. Contact J.R. Burrows,
(8oo) 3 47 - 17 g 5, burrows.com

Sisal for Summer -
Lighten up for warm weather with
natural fiber sisal rugs. In a choice

of colors, the Apollo retails for $8o

to $99 per square yard. Contact Glen
Eden, (8oo) 843-r728, glen-eden.com

t,r

- Cabinets, or Furniture?
Wenwvorth Furniture custom builds

its classically proportioned kitchen
cabinetry from scratch, from conceptual

design through original 6nish. For

a quore, conract (gs$ 9zl-8lrz,
wenrworthfu rniture. com

H

- Desk With a Mission
Hand-crafted and bench-built in

the Arts and CraIts style, the Mission

fall-front desk comes in quaftersawn

oak ($z,z:o) or solid cherry ($3,ooz)

in a choice of finishes. Contact
Harvest House, (877) 939-8606,

harvesthouse. on.ca

Gall6 Sryle -
Emile Gall6 created his signature

cameo glass by etching through many

layers of rictrly colored glass. Mica
Lamp uses the same method to

create its aftordable reproductions,

which retail for about 989 each.

For a dealer, contact (8r8)

24t-7227, micalamps.com

26 apnrr I uav zooz MtcHELLE JoycE (LAcE)
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hr
Manufacturers of taditional Papers and Paint
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SHownoous LoNoou

www.farrow-ball.com

Perus Ton-oNro

845 369 4972

I

Papers 7 - Block Print Stripe No. BP737. Fireplace painted in No.3 Off -White'

Circle no. 273
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Too Much,Too Soon
IAN OPEN LETTER FBOM DAN COOPER TO HIS FRIEND SARA]

.yr y DEAREST sARA, congratulations on your pur-

lVI :ffi . :i ;I; i i ;,,"* ;.";; J};ff;i
original-condition, Shingle-sryle beach house on the
North Shore.You've paid an impressive sum for it, and
no doubt you will have to plow in again as much to
bring it up to your standards. I know you and your hus-
band are delighted to be coming back to New England
after your tour of duty out West, where you lived in a

multi-million-dollar tract mansion that had all of the
charm of a barracks, no matter how much time and
money you threw at it.

Even though you have the wherewithal, please be

careful. Dont make the mistake of the Newly Afiluent
and throw money blindly into this house.The McMan-
sion philosophy, when applied to an old house, gets you
a very expensive heap of compromises: a soulless house

stripped of period charm that nevertheless misses the
mark on 21st century functionality.

Fortunately, we have a mutual friend, Butchy, who
has restored many houses built over the past r\,vo cen-
turies. He's one of those annoyingly precise, meticulously
compulsive rypes who primes his sash-weights just in
case they might start to corrode in the seaside dampness.

In his spare time, Butchy collecrs archaic plumbing and

electrical fittings. I think he hordes string as well, or ar

least Pre-War string, should he ever desire to hang a

vintage pull-chain light fixture in one of his many sub-
cellars. His is a frugaliry born of many restorations done
with little or no budget. He has learned when to spend,

and when to scrimp.

The reason why I hope that you'll entrust Butchy
to oversee The Pilek restoration is that he will be the
check and balance to every subcontractor who will want
to rip out anything that isn't currendy available in huge
quantities at Home Despot [sic].

"Oh no!" you say. "I would never ler my subcon-
tractors gut and clean The Pile like a freshly caught
rainbow trout!"

Sara, Sara. What follow are my cautionary tales

about people in your shoes who either didnt hire a guy
like Butchy, or who did and then ignored his wisdom
and advice. On a project of this magnitude-seventeen
rooms, five baths, and two outbuildings, none of it up-
dated except with paint since the Q1s21 W21-even the
best general contractor will be inclined to proceed with
a scorched-earth policy.

Here's something that could haunt you, something
I actually saw happen.Vinny the general contractor (he

of the big friendly laugh and pickup truck) wanrs to get
down to studs fast. He doesn't even think of removing
and saving the picture mouldings, lcontinued on page 3o)

28 apnrr I lrav zooz
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Dtn.. our humble Srvctlish bcginnings

back in 1950, ASKO has been cledicated to

building machines v,ith superior cleaning

lnwer reliabilitv and st,vle. Supermodels,

as it q,ere.And our dishu.ashers are no

exceptioll. But hcrc's the real beaut,v.

ASKO disliwashers are remark abl,v quiet.

In tact. in indepenclent tests with file other

leading brands, 9l% of homeowners

named ASKO the quietest. Orr dishwashers

also gil'e )'ou noticeablt, cleaner dishes

with no hand-rinsing, leave every load

100% dry,, and hold about 20% more than

most others.And ASKO is kind to the

e arth-using significantlv less water than

many others ancl the least electricity of any

dishwasher But that's just the beginning.

Call 800-3(17-2441 for all the details.

Swedish supermodels are standing by.

\

\ \

Model shov,n includes optional stainlcss stcel panel and handlc.

"-. Circle no.222
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Lsr A SwEDrsH SUPERMoDEL

DO YOTJR DISHES.
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BUILT TO LAST LONGER

www.askousa.com



which are quartersawn oak (never painted). He had his

brother-in-law up there with a flat-bar, making kindling.
You, still in the phase of great expecrarions ("lett be nice
to the cc, because het on our side, and we want him to
like us and we'll share many happy dinners together when
this is over"), will mention, with reticence, how impor-
tant those mouldings were.Vinny will say,"No problem,
Sara"; he'll run over to LumberWorld, buy dinky pine
picture mouldings that don't take stain, and then he will
bill you-not for the time it would have taken to save

the old mouldings (which you assumed was included in
the bid), but for the time, labor, and materials he invested
installing inadequate new trim.

Heret where a guy like Butchy earns his pay. Butchy
anticipates the picture-moulding fiasco. (He once spent

two weeks of summer evenings stripping yards of a sim-
ilar profile. Years later, Butchyt hands can still instantly
conform to their shape, as if they were the arms of a

lover who long ago fled.) He will protecr your original
trim from harm, and if it needs to be removed he will
index pieces for reinstallation.

snEAKTNG oF THE eurRKs of an old house, here's a mon-
umental decision you should consider soon.The kitchen
ofThe Pile is located on the (shall we say) garden level.
(Granted, it has windows that look out over the Atlantic.
But admit it, itt in the basement.) What should you do?

Will you sacrifice the library or the dining room on rhe

first floor, both of which have gorgeous paneling de-
signed by the original architect? As a preservationist, you
know that's wrong. Perhaps you could build a kitchen
wing ofl the back? (Two storeys, of course; due to the
grade, the cellar of the house is already above ground.)
By the time you total the costs including design fee, con-
struction, an all-new kitchen, and heck! a spa on the first
level-whoops! There goes a quarter million, easy.

You could take Butchy's suggestion and rebuild the

old dumbwaiter.Then you d refurbish the existing kitchen
with a skillful blend of historicism and modern conve-

nience. (Here you may have to disagree with Butchy.

The man is the culinary equivalent of a Civil'War re-
enactor. No one should have to bake by gaslight.) A first-
floor kitchen is convenient. (Think of bringing in the

n

3) epnrr l nav zooz
Circle no. 901
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groceries.) You always eat in the kitchen anyway. Think
how impressed your friends will be when the dumb-

waiter opens at formal dinners upstairs, resplendent with
whatever you've defrosted.

Sara, I'm sure you can see how, in lesser hands,

vast sums of money hastily spent would have either ru-
ined this significant interior or grafted on a six-figure
lean-to that would have encroached on your already

eroding back yard.

What I'm saying, my friend, is that you probably

need someone obsessed with history to oversee the other
proGssionals. Contractors seldom have a clue. Their
preservation education is often limited to watching
you-know-what shows while they do the books after

dinner. A lot of architects aren't much better; they'll
claim to be historically sensitive because their professors

once mentioned Charles Bulfinch in a lecture. Skilled

and experienced preservation architects do practice, for
a price. But what you need, regardless, is someone as

comfortable with a masonry trowel as she or he is

with cao-cau and fabric swatches.

Do you REMEMBER last year when Butchy was called upon

during the redecoration of that charming Colonial Re-
vival,/Arts and Crafts/Shingle m6lange? A modest house

in comparison to The Pile, but it has lovely grounds and

a matching storey-and-a-half garage located about tlvenry

feet away.The new owner's architect had designed alarge

addition-not bad, pretty much in keeping with the orig-
inal house (although the windows were a bit gimmicky,

I thoughQ.Well, Mr. Bulfinch there apparendy didnt pay

much attention to the site plan, because he siruated the

addition on the footprint of the lovely garage, and he

signed off. Mr. and Mrs.Victim came home from work
to find their outbuilding bulldozed. So they had to build
a new garage. Except somebody didnt measure the width
of Mrs. Victim's huge nesr suv, and the custom-made

gerage doors were too narrow To drive into her new

garage, Mrs.Victim has to fold in her side-view mirrors.

[Readers: I couldnt make this stuff up. 
-Dan] 

Which
means she cant use them to back out. Which means her

suv now has aftermarket racing stripes (matching the trim
color) on both sides. Forest green on burgundy metallic.
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Withers has your windows covered...inside and out!
Withers Custom Shutters has been beautiJying windows Jor nearly 30 years, and our combination oJ old-world craJsmarchip

and modern technologlcal precision hrc landed w at the lorefront oJ the shutter industry.

We ofler a variety oJ styles lo complemmt aay architectural design, and ux only the finest hand-selected wood in our

construction process. Give us a call tday ta learnhow genuine wood shutters cail open your eyes to ahome\ mn beauty.

I F,KIENOR-Fixzdbwrr .Raiv;dPalr/..OAStyle.Berrufu INTERIOR-PlzrrdionShutterc.lnleiorP<risedPanel.Arches.Forls
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Memories. . . Intrigue. . .Desire
faucets atd fittings for the places Jox @ant to go

EITTMAN s"
310-559-4093

www.altmotsf nf .com

Circle no. 325

The ilaznis the
soulbf the potr
Hand thrown art pottery
featuring the masterful glazes
of Scott Draves.

wwwdoorpottery.com
Cat[ or fax 608-?!;01525

DOOR COUNTY HANDWORKS STUDIO
PO Box 14557, Madison,Wl 5371+0557
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Now Butchy would've caught

all that. Before the ink was dry on

the blueprints, he'd have seen an ad-

dition dropping on the garage like

the Wicked Witch of the East. So

some call him pessimistic and cyni-
cal. Look at it this way: you get to
sleep at night because he doesn't.

(The man bolts awake at 3Rn won-
dering if they used coated nails on

your porch fascia board.)

Maybe I shouldn't tell you the

one about the dining-room ceiling.
You actually know these people;theyte

going to be your new neighbors. As

soon as they moved in, they hurried
to replace the dining room ceiling-
three times. Okay, the first time it
was because fist-sized chunks of fail-
ing plaster were falling on dinner
guests. Their twelve-year-old liked to
watch the ceiling during meals and

scream, "In-coming!"Then they de-

cided to wire the house for cable and

ethernet, so they hacked and patched

once more.Then it came time to re-
place the plumbing in the master

bathroom directly above the dining
room.They j ust couldn't bring them-
selves to rip out the ceiling again,

so insteail they demolished the 1910

hexagonal tile Jloor set in mud. All in
vain, I'm afraid-the tile contractor

dropped a slab ofmarble berween the
joists, which took out the ceiling after

all, and ruined the dining-room table.

The moral is: Sit down and think
about all possible system installations

before you call the contractor.

I wish you well in your un-
dertaking, Sara. (Hire Butchy.) +

THE INCTDENls mentioned are true,

but names and locations haue been

changed to protect the mortified. "Butchy"
is a fctitious character created from
seueral of my colleagues . . . he made

me promise to say that. coopER
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ffi woRrHrNGroN
Columns for a Lifetime

We also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog

800-872-1608

wwwworthingtononline.com
email:worthingtonsales@usa.net
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HANDCRAFTED BRONZE ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
SINKS & FAUCETS

888)788.201 3

www.rockymountai nhardware.com
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Ffues of Traditlon catalog$6.0o
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Rnntford Ontario NST 51.6
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ou could have tt made by hand
Unique Hand Thrown
Porcelain Sinks
Matching Tiles
Mosaic Countertops
Lamps, Fountains

Crystal Glaze Pottery
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Not much Biedermeier Jurniture came to these shores

in the Jirst halJ oJ the rytlt centurl. But antique and reproduction

Biedermeier is extremely popular in interior design these days.

Biedermeier Classicism

TOP LEFT: Cherrywood settee
with ink decorations, ca.1830,
Vienna. TOP CENTER: A repro-
duction Russian center table

with exotic veneers in the style
of Biedermeier. ABOVE: The
walnut-on-pine Biedermeier
vitrine with ebonized trim

dates to 1825 Vienna.

BY DAN COOPER

T N THE EARLv DAys of mv career

I as an antiques restorer, I was sum-

I moned to a home in a tony Boston

suburb.There, a woman with a Dutch
accent asked me to repair a saber-

legged chair. Employed by her hus-

band as a step stool, it had neatly split

at every mortise.As I gathered up the

shards, I remarked that, while it looked

like a typical Empire piece from the
1830s, the blonde tone of the wood
and the bulbousness of the carving
dift'ered from the mahogany &agments

I was usually called upon to mend.
"Eetz not Empire," my cus-

tomer stated with a mixrure of pride
and indignation. "Eetz Biedermeier."

"'Wasn't he a jazz musician?"
"No, zat vas Bix Beiderbecke."

Confusion over names aside,

Biedermeier is essentially the Ger-
manic equivalent of the Empire/
Neoclassical furnishings found in
American homes between 1820 and
1850.While its origins may be ob-
scure, even exotic, to many Ameri-

cans, Biedermeier is one of the best
"bridge" styles for rransitioning
historical feel to modern sensibilities.

Biedermeier can work smashingly in
1 9th-century Greek Revival settings,

but its clean lines, light woods, and

emphasis on fine veneers also com-
plement the Art Deco/Moderne styles

ofthe 1920s through the 1940s.

It's easy to see why Biedermeier
is commonly confused with Empire
furnishings. Both are derived from
ancient Greco-Roman design elemens
and moti6.While today we think of
Neoclassicism as an aesthetic trend,
in the early part of the 19th century
it had political significance as well.
This dramatic embracing of antiqui-
ties was a direct refutation of the
excesses of the Rococo, which was

associated with royalty and aristoc-
racy, whose power was quickly wan-
ing in an era of revolutions.

A common misconception is
that Biedermeier was the name of a

designer or fcontinued on page j6l

tots TaMMEBHUBER iTop LEFT)
couRTEsy JoHN wlDDtcoMg (Top ntGHT)
couBTESy BITTER ANrtK (BorToM LEFT)
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The Biedermeier label makes manj oJ ws think oJ light-colored wood with

black accents-a treatment used in man)) but not all, pieces.

cabinetmaker. The name actually

comes from a German newspaper

lampoon ("Bieder" translates as "sim-

ple" or "plain," and "Meier" is a merely

a very prevalent German family name).

The Biedermeiers were a fictitious

bourgeois family pilloried in a series

of humorous poems ca. 1855. The

authors were chiding the emerging

middle class about its preoccupation

with domestic comfort, as opposed

to any interest in political awareness.

The term later was employed retro-

actively to define a period of relative

peace and prosperity enjoyed by the

bourgeoisie in Northern Europe be-

tween 1815 and 1848. (With this

logic, one wonders if mid-20th-
century American antiques will one

day be reGrred to as "Bumstead" fur-
niture, after Dagwood and Blondie.)

So what differentiates Bieder-
meier from Empire? "Biedermeier"
makes many of us think of lighr
colored wood with black accents-
a treatment used in many items.This

is hardly the rule, however, and the

outstanding characteristic in a ma-
joriry of Biedermeier pieces is the

use of fruitwoods and domestic and

exotic veneers. These highly pol-
ished woods, including burls and

other unusual figured cuts, were lam-

inated to plain secondary woods to

create beautiful, book-matched pat-

terns that seem to dance in the light.
Also, Biedermeier furniture is fre-
quently inlaid with ebony and ivory,

as well as alabaster.

Biedermeier hardware is also

far more restrained than Empire. On
French Empire furniture, you'll oft en

S?lGrJTr A walnut-
veneered Biedermeier
sofa, once owned by
Napolean's family, is
attributed to Wilheim
Kimbel of Mainz in
South Germany.

find large, fancy drawer pulls and

purely superficial mounts, such as gilt-
bronze capitals, caryatids, and other

architectural trim. Biedermeier pieces

are devoid ofthese touches; they are

adorned with very simple knobs and

tiny escutcheons (keyholes).

Beyond that, there are other
nuances that point to a piece's coun-
try of origin. We in America are

more familiar with the lines of
Empire pieces, so Biedermeier tends

to look a bit "different." Some pieces

36 aptrr MAY 2oo2 Lors TAMMERHUBER (ToP L€FT)
COURTESY AITTES ANTIK
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' The cherrywood dining
table in this private home is Aus-
trian, ca. 1835. The Viennese side

chairs are attributed to Josef Ulrich
Danhauser, ca. 1820. The
exquisitely veneered Biedermeier

secretaire dates to 1829.

'r't,,1 BlEDER,\1ElER
BITTER ANIIK (2121 673-2213, ritterantik.

com (First-period European antiques)

r JoHil WDDICoMB (800) 847-9433,
johnwiddicomb.com (Reproductions)

r KIMBALI HoME (800) 482-1616,

kimballhome.com (Biedermeier-inspired

"Vienna"line; see p.38). r GUY GHADD0GK

(661 ) 395-5960, guychaddock.com

(Biedermeier lounge chair) r STIGKIEY

(31 5) 682-5500, stickley.com ("Metro

politan" takes cues from Biedermeier.)

H

baltica

AUTHOzuZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
$aq 7$-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 201

Traditional Lighting

Firescreens, and
I orno*rntallron

Accessories

HAND FORGED LIGHTING
AII fixtures U.L. certified

The complete source for

716 N. Milpas
Santa Barbara, CA. 93103

(80s) 962-sl19. (80s) 966-9529 Fax
stevenhandelmanstudios.com
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f 64 pagecaralos ($4.ooy 5
; www.hortonbrasses.com 9.g gooti54-s127 E

E (860)63s-4400 ;
E FAX: (860)635-6473 id-E
.casters. grips. knobs. hinges. latch sets.

Circle no. 79

Horton Brasses Inc.
manufacturer of reproduction furniture hardware

fromWilliam & Mary...

Circle no. 315
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WIDE PII\E
F'LOORING €d
HAND-HEWN BEAMS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301

www. broad -axe be am, com
802.257.0064

will seem exceptionally heavy;
others incorporate rurnings and curves

unlike what we commonly associ-

ate with Empire.

Just as Neoclassical design was

revived in America at various points

throughout the 19th and early-20th

centuries, there have been at least three

revivals of Beidermeier in Northern
Europe.The first was a very brief re-

vival in the 1860s,followed by a greater

one around 1900. Ifyou look closely

at a lot ofAmer-
ican Golden Oak

furniture made

between 1890 and

1910, you'll no-
tice many tables

and case pieces

are actually Neo-
classical in form.

The third revival and most im-
portant resurgence of the Bieder-
meier style occurred during the

Art Deco movement of the 7920s.

Biedermeiert soft undulations and

exotic woods dovetaiied per{ecdy with
Moderne design. lf fact, some Bie-
dermeier pieces from the first quar-

ter ofthe 19th century can easily pass

asArt Deco with their sleek lines and

shiny black finishes.

Several forms of Biedermeier

have proven more popular than
others. Couches or settees seem to

lead the pack, as these are often the

focal point of a room. In a similar

vein, the classically inspired bed (often

referred to as a sleigh bed) is also on

many wish lists. As with all anrique

beds, the never-ending quest for king-
size eludes all but a lucky few. In the

period, as well as today, the "glamour"

piece was a secretary or other grand

cabinet or desk placed prominendy in
the best parlor. fall-case clocks were

also prized. Chairs and smaller tables,

especially those with striking proflles,

make lovely accent pieces.

When inspecting a prospective

antique purchase, be ever watchful for
loose veneer that indicates a failing

glue bond, a potential harbinger of
expensive conservation. While a few

chips are typical

for veneered an-

tiques,avoidpieces

with obvious de-

larnination.

The mas-

sive scale ofsome

period Bieder-
meier makes its

deployment in the average American

Bungalow or Dutch Colonial a bit
forced. But several furniture manu-

facturers are creating reproductions

compatible with today's living. An-
tique pieces that would otherwise be

unobtainable or unable to withstand

the rigors of contemporary use are

now well within the grasp of
the many homeowners smitten by

German Neoclassicism.

This harmony of Biedermeier

and the sryles of the following 170

years explains its popularity. Bieder-

meier works beautifully in an early-

19th-century context; those of us

with eclectic taste appreciate its

ability to adapt to almost any style.+

DAN cooPEn still has dificulty

spelling Biedermeier.

U *, continue with this logic, one wonders iJ mid-zotb-century

American antiques will one dalt be reJerred to as "Bumstead"

Jurniture, aJter Dagwood and Blondle.
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urrnr rrr@fr;forio I I tt desisn b o oks
nthe workingtextbookfor ontamcnt today. . .o

Two Volume Set,435 pgs. $95 +SI{
Plus a CD

highlighting some of lPWs current work.

From our research on French design
we have created hundreds of historically

inspired Architectural Pieces
for Todays Interiors

PetitsinlSllincludes
Scaled Desigrrs for Walls, Doors, Panels & Friezes

Includes 116 pgp on Ceilings ONLY
Exquisitely detailed, Flexible, EASY to INSTAD

Rrcnr: RMF 2095 (BASKET) r3"W x 8-1l2"H x l"D
RMF 2095 was inspired by an old photocopy of a
French boiserie, circa 1740. The multi-layering &
detailing of this piece are the ultimate of this art
form: A &EWVALof theBEST ofFRENCIIDESIGN.
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Asovr: Six courses of omament decorate this rub enclosure in the style of a French antique bath cabinet. The BASKET is
RMF 2095: 13"W x8-1/2"H. The omamerrt used here ran under $850 and was installed in less than three hours. The same combination
is also perfect for a fireplace, over-drape comice or a stove hood: A Timeless Classic. 11 l0l. PHorcrcnarsy sy Aoau Ka-sr
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decorator's

Period-correct soJt

furnishings will not onll

make yowr home rnore

comJortable , but ma1

also enhance Jour bome's

sense of authenticity.

T-! URNISHTNG vour historic house

H with period furniture may be

I- a passion, but it doesn't nec-

essarily guarantee a comfortable en-
vironment. For that, you need the

right soft treatments-draperies and

trim, table skirts, throw pillows, slip-

covers, carpets, even lampshades.

I always begin with wtNoow

TREATMENTS, an area where there are

plenty of examples of proper design

and materials, no m.atter what the age

or sryle of your house. I study the

scale and proportions ofvarious ap-

SOf
propriate designs, then consider how
they might be adapted in a given set-

ting. Sometimes a detail originally
created for a room with 12' ceilings

will not adapt well to a house with
an 8' or 9' foot ceiling-even if both
houses are the same style. For in-
stance,although the drapes in a 17th-

century English Tudor house might
have puddled on the floor, I would
avoid that in a smaller-scale Tudor

Revival house, since puddled drapes

visually lower the ceiling.To preserve

the sense of scale, I mount the rod

as high on the wall as possible and

use a small-scale tassel or moss fringe

on the draperies.

In American homes, it has a1-

ways been appropriate to have drapes,

whether ca{6 style, rod pocket, tab

top, or decorative header, hung from
either metal or wooden poles with
decorative finials and rings.With each

decade, the rod sizes vary. As a basic

rule, the higher the ceiling, the larger

the rod. I use metal rods for anything

under 1" in diameter for simpler treat-

ments, such as ca{6 curtains or sheers.

DBAPEBY TRIM should also be pe-

riod appropriate. It is not so much

the color that determines the correct
style, as the size and shape. In the

early-19th century tassel trims and

small crystal beads were popular. Later

in the Victorian era, bullions (hear.ry

fringes of twisted gold or silver thread),

netted tassels, and long bead trim
came into vogue. By the early-20th
century smalT- fcontinued on page 4zf

A ball-fringed table skirt, tapestry wallhanging, complementary fringed pillows, and even needlepoint slippers work together
to add a lavish sense of richness and comfort to this late-Victorian vignette with slipper chair.
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And you'lI find it all at...

KOLSON!
KOLSON INC.

r h e F i n e "' !Z';: ld !,;:-X:":':; f :k' T : "::l !,::u653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, Ny I lO23
Telephone: 516-487-1224 . Fax: 516-48l-12ll

e-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net . website: www.kolson.com
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BURRO(US STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the llorld Wide l{eb
at : http : I I www. bu rrows.com

,,JAPAT\IESE CARP,,
by Candace Wheeler.

Reproduced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
ako as a woven lace curtain, in
association with the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA,,
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian [ace

Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J,R. BURROWS & COMPAI{Y
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

) 347-r79sPHONE:

Circle no. 22
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Softly layered curtains, a fringed
oriental rug, and appropriately
scaled pillows bring life and comfort
to a formal Victorian parlor.

scale tassels, gimps (ribbon-like braided

fabric), bands, and applied fabric bor-

ders were more popular.

Today, a wide variety of repro-

duction trims are available. Each is

usually part of a collection, making it
easy to decorate with matching trims

of different styles. While the Victori-
ans used almost every possible trim
to embellish most surfaces, use it more

delicately and with restraint for
Georgian, Empire, Edwardian, and

most early-20th-century sryles. Tlims

are most cost-effectively used on pil-

lows, throws, or small upholstered

items or table skirts.

TABLE sKlRTs appear throughout

American history. Early paintings of
colonial interiors show tables topped

with everything from oriental rugs

to elaborate silk panels with long

piano fringe. Damasks and toiles are

always appropriate for Colonial
Revival homes, while heavier tapes-

tries,jacquard weaves, and even light-
weight carpets can be used on tables

in a Victorian interior.
Table skirts require approxi-

mately 6 yards of fabric for a 36" to

48" round table.Trim for a skirt de-

pends on the circumference of the

fabric; I plan on 8 to 9 yards. Skirts

PHLLIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON
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Throw pillows, popular in ntery room in tbe bouse since

the mid-doo1 are an easl voa) to rekte all the elements

in a room and create harmonl.

can be used over fine wood furni-
rure,but they can also cover a makeshift

table, or camouflage filing cabinets or
safes. (I used a metal garbage can and

a 36" round of plywood in my for-
mal living room for years.)

THB0W Pltt0WS, popular in every
room in the house since the mid-
1800s, are an easy way to relate all
the elements in a room and create

harmony. Use them to emphasize an

architectural sryle or a decorative
theme. In Gothic Revival interiors,
for instance, pillows with heraldic
themes and other classical patterns

are appropriate. For a late-Victorian
interior, pillows made of hea\y ta-
pestries or sections of oriental rugs

help create an Edwardian atmosphere.

Whether you cover your pil-
Iows in antique textiles or new fab-
ric, or buy them ready-made, the in-
vestment is minimal compared to
draperies or upholstered furniture. If
you are a person who likes change,

then owning alternative decorative
accessories will allow you to create

different moods without the expense

of slipcovers or reupholstering the
furniture. I vary my d6cor with pil-
lows, throws, and table skirts in ex-
pensive, very delicate fabrics, such as

silk taffeta, embroidered silk panels,

cut velvets, silk damasks, and even

antique textiles and trims. (My sea-

sonal favorites are a tablecloth hand-
embroidered in Poland in 1860, del-
icate embroidered silk panels from
19th-century China, and silk tassel

tiebacks as accents draped over up-
holstered furniture.)

In the 18th and 19th centuries,

people used supcovrRS to protect fine
upholstery. Slips were placed on fur-
niture when not in use, or during
suruner months to protect the fab-
rics from strong sun. Most appropri-
ately used only in the summer over
velvet or mohair "winter" upholstery
slipcovers are usually made of cotton

ESSENTIALS 6y centur\
Here are some trends common to 

'

city residences of preuious centuries.

ISTH CETIIURY

. Brilliant colors

. Silk brocades and damasl<s

. Simple window treatments

with layers and elegant trim
. Wooden blinds with decorative tapes

, Wooden shutters (inside ot

on exterior)

. Upholstered cornice boarils

. Skirted tables uith no trim

. Carytets and floor clothes

. Tassel tiebacks and deliute hardware

EARTY lgfH GEI{TUBY

n Subtle, pastel colors

" Sheer Jabrics including silk tafeta

" Crystal and metallic trim
t Egyptian, Roman, and

Greek motifs
, French (Aubusson and

Sauonniere) and English carpets

(Wilton, Axminster, and Brussels)

I.ATE lgTH CET{TURY

. Darker colors and moods

. Man.y layers and lots of diuerse trim
, Floral and Japanese motfs

" Shutters under sheers or lace, with

drapes and elaborate ualances
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caltfomia Ans & crafts Tiles r arr o"- rues !
Custom Cemmic Tiles & Murals
HistoricReproduclions r TladitionalFatterns
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Designs I rn Tite

Bor 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96062
5301926-2629 Color Brochre $3.

w.desigusintile.com
Counlry Tlles I Custom Mumls ! Folk Tiles
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}HELDON
sH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or

we can assist you in your design.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries arc handled through the

Monson, Maine division.

*taa
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AUTHENTIC
PERlODWOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM IVIANUFACTUBED
CONTACT YOUR DESIGN PROFESSIONAL

.1

DuVENco
2688 Eost Ponce de Leon Ave.

Dept. OHI-05/02
Decotur, GA 30030

I -800-888-4597
Circle no. '164

or linen and should be custom-fit to

the furniture.

Using a patterned, 19th-cen-

tury-sryle, wall-to-wall strip CARPET

in a room will add a period look at

little more cost than broadloom. To

make a statement in entries or rooms

with finished or decorative wood and

stone floors, use carpets with a clas-

sical design appropriate to the period

of the house, such as lyres or foliate

wreaths in an ear\-19th-century in-
terior, or large floral or rose patterns

for a late-l9th-century house. For a

fresh look in summer, replace dark or

colorful wool rugs with cotton or

other naturals: sisal, hemp, seagrass,

jute, raffia, etc. I personally like the

cool, crisp feel of sisal under my bare

feet. The Victorians always rolled up

the carpet in warm weather, but even

Empire interiors used alternative floor

coverings, such as painted floorcloths

and mats.

IAMPSHADES were luxury items

in the 18th century when parchment

and paper shades were painted or

papered on the outside. Silk and other

fabric shades were introduced with
the advent of electric lighting. Al-
ways a reflection of the country in

which the lamps were made,style op-

tions for shades vary from shields of
parchment, linen, or cotton panels to

pleated silk.Tlim applied to the edge

of the shades adds a distinctive char-

acter and can help tie the colors of
the room together.

lntroducing soft accessories to

your interiors can complete your dec-

orating theme and offer you wide

flexibility.In the end they will be the

elements people remember, whether

or not you have stunning furniture-
or even a comfortable couch. +

JAMIE GIBBS is an interior designer

who liues in NewYork City.
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O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
MAY 2OO2

A SPORTING HOUSE

Dressed-down elegance suruiues

in aTennessee house, part

English country estdte, part

huntinglodge. (page 48) >

FEDEBAL IN NEWPORT

Some people do want to liue in a

mLtseum, especially f it's a period

gem, restored by the Neuryort

Preservation Foundation, that ffirs
a sublime slice oJ the past.

(Page 5l I

CLASSIC AMERICANA

Interpretive, eccentric but mas-

terful, the extended brick farm-

house in Vermont was a testing

ground for Shelburne Museum

founder Electra Webb, and an

original of Colonial Reuiual

taste. (page 5fl I

AH, SYMMETRY

In the garden, it's a classical

device that pleases the eye and

is deeply corforting, a bridge

across the wildness oJ nature,

(page 7z) t

NOSTALGIC BATHROOMS

Reuiual of the old-fashioned

bathroom makes it possible to

design one that says ryzo,

or even t885. @age 6l I
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l* tbe early'' years oJ tlte zotb century, a Boston industrialist and bis wife brougbt their
New Englanil tuste, their bird ilogs, anil a Newport antique or two to Trnnrrrrr.

navnncbyprivate rail
car and preceded by

tation where 200 sharecropping
families harvested cotton off the

tation house, are meticulously
maintained to this day.
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Game rifles and photos taken in years of field trials furnish a sportsman's room.
The Ostaus portrait in the middle is of Hobart Ames. The room is centered around

a 1sth-century English writing table (opposite bottom).

fished for salmon inAlaska and hunted

grouse in Scotland. In 1900, when

the national bird-dog trials temporarily

moved near Grand Junction, Ames

and his wife Julia visited. Attracted

to the abundant wildlife and natural

setting, they purchased a property the

following year: Cedar Grove, a Greek

Revival house built in 1847.

Over time, Ames increased his

holdings to include 25,000 acres. By
1915 hed seen to it that the seat of
the National Field Trial Champi-
onship Association moved perma-

nent\ to the plantation. The Ken-

tucky Der\ of the sport (which at-

tracted the likes of the Milwaukee

Pabsts and the Vanderbilts), the Cham-
pionship is still hosted here every

February. Inherited by the T[ustees

of the Hobart Ames Foundation, the

house's interior remains very much

as it was when the Ameses trans-

formed the antebellum mansion into
a hunting lodge.

"It was a'dressed-down' kind
of place," says James Stevens, the in-
terior decorator and historic preser-

vation specialist from nearby Boli-
var,Tennessee, who helped with the

50 apnrr I nav zooz
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LEFT: One of a pair of Empire "petticoat" tables in the dining room; the
mirrored bottom allowed ladies to check their skirts. ABOVE: Ames planta-
tion started as a Greek Revival house called Cedar Grove, built in 1847.
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ABovE: Delicate shelves and oriental paper evoke 1920s taste in an upstairs bedroom.
BELow: A French-style sleigh bed anchors the downstairs bedroom of cuthbret Buckle,
first manager of the Ames plantation. Ames and his brother, a Broadway producer,
owned stock in MGM Studios; thc photo is of the aged MGM tion at the Memphis Zoo,

refurbishment during the 1 970s. "The
carpets give it away. At the turn of
the century, the wealthy preferred
Isfahans-but this house has Serapis,

Kazaks, and Herizes, then consid-
ered rather informal.Today, of course,

it's these more 'primitive' rugs that
are thought to be more desirable."

The house is filled with furni-
ture that few would think to use in
a catch-all or vacation house today.

Chairs in the dining room are prob-
ably period Newport, Rhode Island,

Chippendale--which these days is just

about as high style as it gets. But no-I
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body looked at American furniture
that way a hundred years ago.

Yet there are Delicourt"Grand
Chass6" block-printed wallpapers in
Mrs. Ames's sitting room. Even in
the first decades of the 20th century

-almost 
a century after DuFour

hand-block prints were installed at

Andrew Jacksont Hermitage-Deli-
court was considered formal attire,

even more so today. The original
"Chass6" blocks were ruined decades

ago in a flood; only rwo other ex-
amples of the pattern are known to
survive. (One is in the Louvre.)

With extraordinary antiques

alongside day+o-day objecs, the house

has a comfortable, lived-in look, an

authentic kind of shabby chic. But it
has eccentric surprises, too: a closer

look at the Delicourt panels reveals

hunters in keen pursuit of terrified
prey-brazen, bloody scenes in alarm-
ing conrrast to the genteel Classical

decor. A huge elk's head hangs in the
entrance hall, sent home by Hobart
Ames after an expedition in Mon-
tana. The house at first impression
has the feel of an old English coun-
try estate, but it is a hunteri lodge.

ABOVE: Bedrooms decorated after 1915
are like guest suites, with striped papers,
twin beds, private baths. LEFT: The marble-
faced Boston bank clock was rescued
and repaired by the butler, son of a clock-
maker; it runs today. BELOW: Most lamps
had shades with a sports motif.

The Ameses filled their lodge

with photographs of their favorites

dogs, catde, and hones. Edmund Henry
Ostaus, one the best known dog
painters of the century was a fre-
quent guest ofthe couple. The house

has numerous oils by the British artist
Maud Earl, including that of Mrs.
Amest thoroughbred Anita. Field trial
photos surround a Ostaus portrait of
a 'coon-hunting HobartAmes crawl-
ing along a branch fallen across a

creek.A silver flask quite clearly pro-
trudes from his back pocket. FIe was

a man known to like his liquor. +
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AI{ewport FederalHH
BY BRIAN D.COLEMAN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIC ROTH

EwpoRT NEvER FULLy recovered after the Revo-
lutionary War. Founded in 1639, the Rhode
Island seaport ranked with Charleston, NewYork,
and Boston before the British destroyed over

one-third of the city. For the next century,

Newport was quaint and quiet, with a growing

suruner clientele throughout the nineteenth cen-

tury. By the 1870s, hundreds of palatial summer

"cottages" had been erected by the financial and

literary elite, and Newport was the nationb
social capital. But, as progress and redevelopment

swept the country during the 1960s, even sleepy

Newport was threatened. Many of its early, colo-
nial-era houses were being demolished to make
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The dining room's original
woodwork and flooring
are intact. Purchased by

the Newport Restoration
Foundation in 1969, the 1811

house (oppositel has been
meticulously restored and

repainted in historical colors.
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A simple kitchen best fits the 1811 house, Note the counter and backsplash running
in front of the original window opening, which has not been changed. :r-, (top to
bottoml Fine dentils and mouldings. Foleyt dog is a Weimaraner named Jackie. The

newel post shows marks of nearly 200 years of use. The original pine staircase.

way for shopping centers and con-

dominiums. Enter the heroine heiress:

Doris Duke, who since childhood
had spent part of each year in New-
port at Rough Point, the family's

Gothic mansion built by Frederick

WVanderbilt in 1889. Miss Duke in
1968 used some of her considerable

fortune to establish the Newport
Restoration Foundation. Over the

next 1 5 years, her Foundation bought

and restored more than 80 seven-

teenth- and early-eighteenth-century

buildings, employing a work crew of
over 75 carpenters and painters, and

running a millworks. Restored homes

were rented out, the Foundation over-

seeing their care and upkeep.

Robert Foley, who is Preserva-

tion Coordinator for the Foundation,

has lived in one ofthe restored homes

for the past sixteen years. The mod-
est, fivo-storey, gambrel-roofed struc-

ture was built in 1811 by Alexander

JackJr., a free black and cordwainer.

Typical of Newport houses ca.

1.740-1.875,the house is built around

a center chimney. Simple architec-

ture is graced with reeded cornice

mouldings and chair rails over flat
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'Preserytlti,.tn in I

Founded by Doris Duke in 1968, the NEWPoBT RESToBATIoN F0UNDATI0I'I

is now a nonprofit organization maintaining nearly 80 colonial-era

homes leased to private individuals. Restored homes open to the

public include the Samuel Whitehorne House, Prescott Farm, and,

most recently, Rough Point. Contact the Foundation at (401) 849-7300,

or e-mail them: newportrestoration.com The PBESERVATI0N soclETY

0F ltlEwPoRT C0UI{TY was founded in '1 945 and currently maintains 1 1

properties including such grand Gilded Age mansions as the Vanderbilt

family's The Breakers and Marble House, as well as several others

(including the Gothic favorite from earlier in the'l9th century, Kingscote).

Call the Society at (401) 847-'1 000; e-mail them at newportmansions.org

Founded in 1854, the NEWP0RT HISToBICAI SoGIETY maintains the

Museum of Newport History and several historic houses. The Society

sponsors a series of lectures, walking tours of Newport, and other

public events throughout the year: (401) 846-0813; newporthistorical.org

I

The front parlor is centered around the original mantel. The house
is furnished simply with a mixture of family pieces and period antiques.

II *$r
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board wainscots; the house is remi-
niscent of the elegant furniture pro-

duced by such local cabinetmakers as

the Townsends and the Goddards in

shops along the waterfront.A divided

fanlight over the entry door and 12

over 12 windows add considerably

to the housei charm.

Living in an colonial house re-

stored by the Foundation has its draw-

backs, Foley cheerfully explains. It is

cold in the winter and heating bills

can be high. He is not allowed to

build bookcases into the walls. But
when church bells peal from the white-

washed spires ofTiinity Church (1725)

across the square, even a visitor knows

preservafion makes perfect sense. +
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PERIOD INTERIORS

Endwri,sTRA D IT IO N S

nnrB editorial inquiries, three

houses, three different states-they made

a set, I knew intuitively, but I was at a

loss to explain why. What do they have

in common?-the hunting lodge inTen-
nessee; a 20th-century properry of the

Shelburne Museum; a restored antique

in Newport. My first attempt to explain

was tiresome: "Each describes an idiom
contributing to the rise of a nostalgic

Colonial Revival that, over time, evolved

into an unexarnined. traditional deco-

rating taste." Would you read that (ex-
cept for credit)? . Here is a better story.

As a set, these houses help explain Suzanne.

"I hate New England!" she blurted dur-
ing one particularly nasry winter, when

she was new here and herYankee neigh-
bors had yet to invite her in. She'd come

from Los Angeles, a California girl who
dressed on the cutting edge of tasteful,

a girl who could afford any d6cor and

who bought original paintings. I won-
dered, therefore, as she furnished her
house north of Boston, where her con-
surunate New England decorating taste

had come from.The house (which started,

oddly, as a Victorian-era duck blind) is

best described as a shingled, center-hall

Colonial Revival built, for the most parr,

ca.7915, with a foursquare plan radiat-
ing from a classical staircase. Leaving her

condo in Playa del Rey, Suzanne had

somehow acquired-instantly, as if by
channeling-an unerring, if conserva-

tive, decorating taste. Her parlor features

Queen Anne sofas in silk damask and a

Hepplewhite console

table. . The answer

is not to be found in
b1 Patricia Poore

New England, but in working-class New

Jersey, where her family is from. Like her
parents before her, Suzanne was drawn

to indisputable good taste-the Ameri-
can taste that decorated the three houses

in this issue. Their interiors are not
modish, not easily placed in time nor
described with such self-conscious la-
bels as Rococo or Aesthetic, Arts and

Crafts or Moderne. No, they are best

described as Traditional; Classical is also

apt. Their rooms evoke a common
history in a way as comforting to East-

erners with old-family ties as it is to the

children of immigrants. +

Antique wall paneling salvaged from a Southern house was installed in the blue bedroom at
the vernacular Brick House in Vermont during a Colonial Revival redecoration in 1937. Classical

mouldings and symmetry are emblems of traditional taste.
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mert
at the BRICK HOUSf '*o'ooRAPHSBYCAR.LYNBATES

part of
one of a handful of houses about which you can say: This is

ftom. This is where we first interpreted the

traditional decorating. r The Brick House

vv vv

1919

ORIGINAL,



ABOVE: view into the breakfast room or childront dining room (19191. BELow: The
formal dining room makes up a large portion of the original, lgth-century house.
The refined, Neoclassica! cornice and wall paneling here are from a southern house
(probably Virginial and were installed in 1937. RIGHT: ln the den, horizontal boards
as wall cladding date to 1919; groen-painted pilasters and cornice date to the 1940s.
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Mrs Webb crearcd revival f 001nS 6 artistic

b1 exploiting colonial and Federal deuices, installing antique

car*.ed corntees anil mantels in a ltouse -f"ll t her bold collections.
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ABOVE: ln Mrs. Webb's
time, her office had
unpainted woodwork like
the den across the hall.
Toby jars remain on the
top shelf. Her late-l8th-
century desk is tiger maple,
one of her favorite woods.
LEFT: A folk-art donkey l3ves

at the bottom of the Colonial
Revival staircase.
FAR LEFT: ln Mrs. Webbt
bathroom, the walls are as
they were in 1938, including
the rare, early 19th-century
trompe l'oeil fireboard in-
stalled above the mantel.

l.
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The Ouilted Bedroom is
"very Mrs. Webb" in its

eclectic use of Americana:
the American tin and

cast-iron bed in French
Rococo style is from 1850;

fabric from old quilts was
used on the walls.
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In hgr begwiling intgriors) visited b1t important collectors and

curators oJ the time, sbe boldly combined Jolk art, dolls, hooked rugs, colorJul textiles,

historical wallpapers, and American paintings to create unusual, dltnamic ensembles,

experiment of Shelburne Museum
founder Electra Havemeyer Webb, it
was expanded just before and just after

the First World War, and decorated by
Mrs.Webb throughout the 1920s and
'30s. A capable and informed collec-
tor, she was a trailblazer in the move-
ment to preserve Americana and to re-
vive colonial and Federal taste.

Everything about the house points

to ear\-20th-century ideals. It is no

BeauxArts nr.ansion, no European coun-
try house, but rather an interpretation
of early America. Mrs. Webb chose ro
rescue an old, vernacularVermont house,

and set about filling it with American
furniture and artifacts. Beginning in
1913, she used the growing, changing

house as a laboratory for her experi-
ments in architecture and interior de-

sign. The house was a sort of proto-
museum, and remains, with docu-
mentation, largely as she left it.

ELECTRA HAvEMEvER married James
Watson Webb Jr. in 1910; he was the

son of Dr.William SewardWebb and

LilaVanderbiltWebb, who created the

agriculrural landmark Shelburne Farms

along Lake Champlain. The aban-

doned brick farmhouse on the prop-
erty was given to the young married
couple in 1.91.3, along with 1,000

acres. The rambling house grew to
40 rooms after an extensive expan-

sion in 1919.

The house is filled with the

stuff of the Colonial Revival-not
all of which dates to the 18th cen-

tury. Hooked rugs and quilts, coun-
try furniture, folk art, and salvaged

Georgian paneling play prominent

roles in the decoration of the house.

When Electra Webb placed a carved

donkey at the foot of the sweeping

Colonial Revival stair, she showed

herself to be a pioneer in collecting
American country arts.

Mrs. Webb founded the Shel-
burne Museum in 1947. The brick
house was occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
'Webb until 1960, when it passed to
their son J. Watson Webb Jr. Most of
his changes to the house were mod-
est-replacing wallpapers, reupholster-
ing chair seats. (In Mrs.Webb's of[ce,
shown on page 63, he removed cup-
board doors from the shelving and

painted the woodwork white in 1961.)

At his death in 2000, the house be-
came part of the Museum; it will open
for tours inJune of 2003. +
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The preponderance of glass "witch
room, dates to just after the

in the breakfast
redecorating.
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Reviva! bathrooms tend
to be more high-style

than the average period
original, even when

authenticity is sought in
reproduction materials.

Here, American wallpaper
is matched with

English tile.
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?ractical, tuo!
BY PATRICIA POORE

From the beginning of the twentieth

century until its close, bathrooms did

not change rnuch.You could pretty well
courrt on this: three plumbed fixtures,

a tile floor, a medicine cabinet, and a

washable wainscot of varni.shed wood
or rile.A revival of old-fashioned fitrings

only addcd to the timeless similarities.

By the 198()s, the colored bathrooms

of rnid century werc outnloded and,

anachronistically,, you could once again

purchase little hexagonal floor tiles,

pedestal sinks, even pull-chain tcilets.
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LEFT: Period design and salvaged fixtures lend stunning authenticity to this newly
commissioned bathroom in an 1887 lllinois Oueen Anne. ABOVE; Twin pedestal sinks

flanking a marble-topped cabinet answer modern needs in period style.

THE REVTVAL BATHROOM got rts start

as the answer to owners restoring
their period homes.Thirry years later,

the phenomenon has spread to gen-
eral taste; even new houses have old-
fashioned baths. Scholarship and the

wide availability of vintage-look
materials have evolved to the point
where restorers can outfit a bath-
room that's nearly indistinguishable

from one that might have survived

since the 1880s or 7920s.

Look at the pictures.The rooms

shown are all new (although they
may incorporate existing woodwork
or salvaged fixtures). Each one gives

a terrific first impression and holds

up under close scrutiny-the atten-
tion to detail is exquisite in all cases.

They'll help you design a bathroom
that looks like itt been there since

the early days of American indoor
plumbing. (And why would you want
to go back any further?)

THREE oF THE BATHRoous here evoke

late Victorian rooms ca. 1885-1895.
The blue and white bathroom on the

opener is in an 1887 Queen Anrre

in Oak Park, Illinois, restored by Kelli
andTom Kline. (The November 2001

issue featured their contest-winning

kitchen.) TheVictorian radiator, white
subway-tile wainscot, bordered hex-
cile floor, wall-hung marble sink, wood
cabinet, and combination gaslelectric

sconces are period perfect.Wallpaper

adapted from Candace'W'heeler's
"Carp" textile (ca. 1885-1905) lends

a decorative lift.
Also in the Kline house is the

handpainted washroom shown on
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OPPOSITE: Rushes and fishes have long been popular bath motifs, and may have been stenciled or handpainted in
a Victorian bathroom; today's well-ventilated bathrooms allow the use of wallpaper. ABOVE: ln a washroom off a Vic.torian kitchen

old-fashioned bath fixtures and fittings are set off by the owner's handpainted bulrushes.

this page (above), a true period piece

created last year. It has a pull-chain
toilet, non-mixing taps, wide beaded

wainscot instead of tile_you can,t

get much more authentic.

The j ewel-like Victorian bath-

room on p. 70 is a re-creation of the

1 889 Aesthetic-movement bathroom

that had been added to an 1878 Ital-
ianate house. Only the marble-topped

corner lavatory is original to the 1 889

room.The old medicine cabinet and

the high-tank toilet are salvage; the

hex-tile floor is a reproduction; the

beadboard wainscot was taken from
old garage doors; the stained-glass

window came from a church. Em-
bossed Anaglypta wallcovering adds

to the highly finished effect.

Bathrooms inspired by those of
the early-20th century are a good
choice for most old houses, and are

period-appropriate for bungalows,

Arts and Crafts houses. and Tirdor.

Colonial, or Romantic Revivals. The

one on p.68 is from a 1909 house;

it's transitional, blending the fine de-
tails and decoration of lateVictorian
sensibility with the sanitary white-
ness of the 20th-century bathroom.
The frieze is "Kingfisher" from
Bradbury and Bradbury.

The use of Douglas fir lends a
'Western Arts and Crafts feel to the

bathroom in the 1918 bungalow
shown on p.71. Likewise, a wood

LrNoa SvENDSEN (oPPosrrE)
Bos SHtMER; sryLED By MEcaN cHAFFTN (ABovE) oLD-HousE tNTERToRS 69
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OPPOSITE: The Victorian bathroom is
more "furnished."ABOVE: ln a 1918
bungalow: a bathroom brought back
with Douglas fir and a reproduction
pillbox toilet. RIGHT: A footed tub and
brass fittings lend old-fashioned touches
in the same Seattle bathroom.

wainscot warrru the all-white fixtures

in the generous bathroom on p. 67,

where old-style fixtures and srylish

woodwork lend a period feel, despite

such modern elements as a huge

mirror and double sinks. +

Congratulations to author 1 t.Nn powELL

and photograplrer rrNpe svENDSEN

for their rccent book Bungalow
Bathrooms (Cibbs Smith, Publisher),

from which seueral of the preceding

photos were taken. lts full of great

ideas from the classic to the zany.
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There is something fueply rcmJorting, something th*t pleases the eye,

in grrcn lines that parallcl and cross one another in an undttlating

landscape that J*lls biltuem wilderness antl ciyitization.

b1 Vtki Johnson I photagraphs br' Ken Druse

' E AMERTcANs take pride in
the wild beauty across our

. . country and at times will
immene ounelves in wilder-

ness as a way of recrearion and refresh-

ment. I-Jltimately, however, rve instinctively

crave a sense of order and balance in our
lives. Scientists and philosophers have the-
orized that what we see when rve look in
the mirror-the nearly perfect, symmetri-

cal balance of features and appendages-

is responsible for our love of pattern, and

that we are drawn to find and re-create

that symmetry in the natural environment

around us.

Strictly speaking, a symmetrical de-

sign is one in which all of the elements

are balanced on either side of an imagi-
nary central line, or axis. The use of the

axis is a classical treatment in art, archi-

tecture, and horticulture, which the ear-

liest settlers re-established when they ar-

LEFT: Bee skeps crown rectangular beds in the kitchen garden at Boscobel, an 180t1 Federal
mansion in the Hudson River highlands. BELOW: A pedimented Federal door flanked by tall trellises.
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A sertw of balanee anl ar,ly is onrt again ronsidmd yitiral to a pb*sutg design;

s\)mnt(tr-y rnn br entplo.vrd tvrn in ildturillistic srtIittgs to grral efJrrl.

rived in America. The houses they

built and the first gardens they planted

were laid out in geometric patterns.

The comforting rhythms of such de-
signs fostered a feeling of control in
a new and frequently hostile world.

In an age where rational thought was

valued above all else, "garden mak-
ing was considered one of the high-
est forms of civilized be-

havior," writes Michael

Weishan in his book Tfte

New Tiaditional Garden.

"Precisely planned and

laid-out landscapes eas-

ily became a metaphor

for a well-ordered, bal-

anced world."
Indeed, the archi-

tecrural sryles ofour early

history-Georgian, Fed-

eral, and Greek Revival-
dictate that gardens and

grounds form an exten-

sion of the geometry of
the house in order to pre-

serye an overall visual in-
tegriry. "simply because

these Iandscapes were geo-

metric doesnt mean they

were rigid applications of
circle and square," Weish-

an emphasizes. "There rvas a certain

carefree genius to these American

colonial gardens; they were flexible

and less fussy than their British coun-
terParts.'

Two hundred years later, the

same design principles guide both ar-

chitects and gardeners as we continue

to adapt our garden sryles according

to need and personal sensibfity. The
"foursquare" colonial herb garden and

French potager are examples of just

how charming and exuberant a struc-

tured design can be. Both gardens

feature square or rectangular beds,

usually measuring no more than 5'

across, and employ an artful mix of

vegetables, flowers, and fruit trees.

As food and garden writer
Georgeanne Brennan explains, potager

-the French word for soup-
describes a garden that provides sea-

sonal vegetabies, fruits, berries, and

flower cuttings for the household.
"Lettuces stand side by side rvith pan-

or woven fences control

the profusion of gror.vth,

making them both man-

ageable and attractive.

Even as the con-
cept ofthe "natural gar-

den" has taken hold of
our cultural conscious-

ness in recent years, a

sense ofbalance and order

is still critical to a pleas-

ing design. Symmetry
can be ernployed even

in naturalistic settings to

great effect. A circular
island of clipped larvn in

a sea of lush florvers and

trees, for instance, pre-

vents the riot of colors,

shapes, and textures from

overwhelming the senses.

A quiet pool reflecting

a collection ofdark ever-

greens and the sky above is the essence

of narural symmetry.A passage through

a long driveway with tall, protect-
ing trees on either shoulder lends a

comfbrtable, calming formality as

one retreats from the chaotic world
behind, ewen before the welcoming
house comes into view. +

. ABOVE: A double row of Bradford pear tro6s lPlrus callgryana) arches over a drive vanishing into tho distance,
OPPOSITE: The garden as an €xtension of the architecture at Hamihon House. The hipped-roof Georgian mansion, built ca. 1785

in South BerWick, Maine, is owned by the Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities (SPNEA).

MAY 2OO2APRIL

sies," she writes in Potager: Fresh Car-

den Cooking in the French S4,/e (Chron-

icle)." Tomatoes climb alongside huge

flowering poppies and potatoes are

right at home with peonies." straight.

right-angled pathways of brick or
stone run in separate individual beds

in both the colonial herb garden and

potdger, and short, manicured hedges
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PERIOD ACCENTS

POPULAR IN ALL PERIODS, LACE CAN BE USED IN TREATMENTS

ACJ #ele gance
\

RANGING FROI\I PLAIN AND STRIKINGLY CONTEIVIPORABY

TO HIGH VICTORIAN. BY BRIAN D.COLEMAN

IN MY DoRM RooM, I had a macram6

planter-as close as I'd come to lace,

which reminded me of my grand-
mother, who wore dainry lace gloves

when she took me to lunch. Lace

had nothing to do with my idea of
decorating. But then I began restor-

ing period houses. I realized that the

velvet curtains in the front parlor

needed a litde "softening" around the

edges, something to diffirse the strong

light from the windows. A pair of
ivory lace panels was perfect for this.

It was the beginning of an obsession.

Derived from the French lacis,

which means to snare or entrap, lace

is said to have originated from nets

used in fishing and hunting. French

aristocrats of the 16th century were

A quiet use of lace in the parlor
of the ltalianate Bush House (18781

in Salem, Oregon; origina! furniture
was purchased in Massachusetts.
FAR RIGHT: Antique silk lace in a portidre.
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known to have bankrupted them-
selves overindulging in the delicate

and, at the time, very costly fabric.

Handmade lace became the major
industry of 19th-century Belgium,
where a quarter of the female pop-
ulation was employed in lace-mak-
ing, often in primitive conditions.
As machine-made lace grew in pop-
ulariry the cost came down until just

about anyone could afford a pretty

lace panel on the windowpane.

Today's choices of machine-

made lace are endless. You can find
it in polyester, silk, or cotton, in sin-
gle panels or pairs, sold in various

finished lengths, and in designs rang-

ing from classical Greek to bouquets

of spring flowers, even to Candace

Wheeler's Japanese carp swimming

upstream through folds offabric.

EACH wINDow is unique, but certain

guidelines come in handy.Victorian

lace curtains look best f //-the flat
width of the curtains should be at

least rwo and even three times the

width of the window.Arts and Crafts

curtains may be hung almost flat, as

little at l-1/4 and up to rwo dmes

the width of the window. Arts and

Crafts-style patterns

tend to "read" bet-
ter flatter, whereas

repetitive Victorian
patterns look good
gathered.

Similarly, Vic-
torian draperyshould

hang to the floor
(unless there is a prac-

rical reason for mak-
ing them shorter),

but Arts and Crafts

lengths look clean

and crisp when they fall to the sill

or apron. Lace was generally avail-

able only tnftext continued on page 8zl
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LACE
MADRAS l'Jiqe Named after the city in lndia where

the Victorians frst manufactured it, it is sheer as

silk and has intricate oueilays of patterns. It is

the most costly lace,from $6o per yard upward.

NOTTINGHAM UiCE Named for the loom inyented

in Nottingham in the early tgth century, it is

now maile in Scotland, where the only remaining

looms are still producing. The most delicate lace

has the highest number of points (rl while

coarser patterns may haue only 6 or 8 points

(threads per inch). Prked from g4o per panel for
a 6-point patter, to $r5o/or a r4-point design.

BATTEilBURG IACE Also called Irish lace and

Belgian lace, it has patterns of coarse linen braid

or tape joined with linen thread. It is often found
as a border on solid muslin or cotton panels. New

curtains start at about $6o for a set of two panels.

CROCHEI The type of lace you're most likely to

fnd in grandmother\ trunk in the attic; in a
simple process, a hook is used to loop a continuous

thread into fabric. Most commonly seen as doilies

or valances, antique crochet lace can be found for as

little as $ro for a functional, attractiue table mat.

Antique textiles on this Victorian window include
colored lace over a hand-painted window shade.

< Panels are symmetrically
drawn up high by invisible cords.
. Twin panels hung from rings,
held back just below mid-sash. V

Asymmetrical treatmont: half
the window width has a panel
on rings, to which is sewn a

iabot that swags over the rod,l

Sown-on ringr allow panelr I
to be drawn open and closed;

these are drawn up near the
hom to claesical effect.

LINDA SVENoSEN (ToP)

Ix

E

METHODS of hansins
lace or muslin are from the

1902 edition of lhe
Upholstery and Drapery Guide. re
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\Telcome to the

Arts & Crafts Revival.

s0lJT]lI|ut$T [00R 90.
DOORS-WIN DOW5.HARDWARE{AEINEISTLOORI NC

Contact us for a dealer near you:

phone: 520.574.7374 fax 888.882.2870
email: swdoor@aol.com
or visit our website at:

www.southwest-door.com

WIDE PLANl( ILOORI}.lG

For over

35 years the

Carlisle family

has custom made

traditional

New England

wood floors

one at a time.

L.:!,

Call for your FREE brochure.

1-800-595-9663
Colorado

r-s66-595-9663
IbIl Free

o

LUMBERfi

I

I

I

Circle no. 91

[undberg Studios
Custom Lighting

and tlome Adornments

Send Catalog Request to:
P.O. Box C, Davenport, CA 95017
(E31) 423-2532. Fax (E31) 423-0436
Toll Free (88E) 423-9711

I

Circle no. 213

Circle no. 53
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SHOPPINC
The lnternet is a good place to start looking for lace. r J.R. BUBR0WS & C0.

offers Nottingham lace, custom woven in patterns ranging from the classic

Greek key to Candace Wheeler's all-American late Arts and Crafts designs:

burrows.com; (800) 347-1795. . couNTRY CURTAINS offers a wide variety of

lace, all ready-made and conveniently available: countrycurtains.com;

(800) 876-6123. r ENCHANTED LACE-a wide selection of domestic and imported

lace: enchantedlace.net; (800)497-8615. . HERITAGE IACE is for light-hearted

styles in easy-care polyester: heritagelace.net; (641)628-4949. r LoNDoN I-ACE

has a wonderful selection of Nottingham and lVadras lace: londonlace.com;

(800) 926-LACE 15223I , RUE DE FRANCE, the familiar catalog source of French

lace caf6 curtains, panels, flat panels, and hard-to-find French-door and

sidelight panels: ruedefrance.com; (800) 777-0998.

PROFUSION
I like collecting lace so much, l've

been using it more places that just

on wlndows. The bathroom has a lace

shower curtain (over a clear plastic

liner). I shirred lace panels onto rods

installed across a pair of French doors,

to lend privacy. And on the dining-

room table, lace is layered over an

antique paisley shawl (below).

I recommend these books:

2oth Century Linens and Lace by

Scofield and Zalamea, Schiffer Publish-

ing, $39.95; Liuing with Lace by Bo

Niles, Workman Publishing, $20; A
Dictionary of l-ace by Pat Earnshaw,

Dover Books, $9.95.

Historic but still practical instruc-

tion on hanging lace, weighting the

hems, and washing can be found

at burrows.com/lacequotes.
_BRIAN D. COLEMAN

BELOW: Antique Battenburg lace
is layered over a paisley shawl on
the authort dining-room table.
LEFT Generously full lace panels
finished with tasseled cornices dress
this revival dining room.

ooUGLAS KEISTEs (roP)
LTNDA svENosEN (ABovE)
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WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 7731847-6300
DECORAIORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST.' CHICAGO, IL 60609 http: www.decoratorssupply.com
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BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

Circle no. 245
LINDA SVENOSEN

Brian Coleman uses lace panels as under-
curtains even with his velvet portidres.

long panels during theVictorian era,

and lace curtains were often allowed

to pool on the floor; hem them about

1./2 inch above the floor if pooling
drapery accompanies the lace (or if
you have cats and kids). Consider

sewing lead weights into the hem to

create a clean edge and to control

the curtains when the sash is opened.

Most lace panels come with a

tailored pocket for a rod threaded

through the head (top)-a fine treat-

ment, if the curtain is stationary. IJse

a standard tension rod across the win-
dow casing, a caf6 rod held by brack-

ets, or even cup hooks screwed into
the window casing (a suggestion from

DianeJones ofLondon Lace). Ifyou
intend to draw them open. curtains

should be either sewn or clipped to

movable rings on a rod. Projection

out away from the window depends

on your overall treatment. To allow

a roller shade beneath the lace, allow

a three-inch projection or more by
mounting the lace on extended brack-

ets or using modern "lace rods," which

are invisibly clear plastic header rods

with a return. +
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

rN rHE MrDST of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of oro-xousE rNTERtons. There's noth-

ing stuft about decorating

history nothing to limit you.

On the contrary it's artfirl,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. foin me,

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To oRDERs Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 8OO-462-02l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

clrrs: Your thoughtfi,rlness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
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The Only Magazine Deyoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.



designer SP

-Fittin es for Kirchen and Batho
T-t ARMHousE sINKS and limestone

J-{ countertops are all well and

^ 
good in their place. but one of

the best ways to improve a bath or

kitchen is to get rid of that cheap

faucet or showerhead and replace it
with something that works.

Should the tub filler be a tra-

ditional American spout, or a wide-

mouthed British sryle, resting in a

cradle? Do you prefer satin nickel or

antique brass for the lav set? Which
is better, a wall-mounted kitchen
faucet with hot-and-cold levers, or

an integrated pillar? What exactly is

it that makes a plumbingfitting durable

and functional as well as beautiful?

"Itt not name brand, and it isnt

necessarily the price, because there

are some inexpensive faucets that are

wonderfuI," saysTimJudge, owner of
Antique Hardware & Home, which
sells antique replicas ofAmerican bath

and kitchen fittings.

Thke, for example, an 8" sink

mixer. "There are sets that are $59,

$189, and $400,"Judge says."The dif-
ference berween the $59 mixer and

the one that's $189 is substantial. But

the difference bet'uveen the $189 faucet

and the one that's $400 is not."

That's probably because the mid-
priced mixer is by a company you

might not have heard of, while the

more expensive faucet is a name brand.

Most plumbing fittings are made over-

seas, then sold through wholesalers

to dealers,Judge says.The price paid

tends to double each time the fitting
changes hands. So a fitting that ini-

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

tially cost $10 will double to $20

when it's sold to a wholesaler.When

it's sold retail, it doubles again, to $40.

A similar faucet with a name brand

might go through wvo layen ofwhole-

saling-hence its $80 price tag.

That said, the longeviry of the

maker is usually a good indicator of
quality. Chicago Faucets, for instance,

is still touting the integrated"Quaturn"

cartridge it invented in 791,3. Com-
pletely self-contained and easily

replaced (at least by a plumber), wash-

erless ceramic-valve cartridges that

mix hot and cold water with just a

quarter-turn of a handle are stan-

dard throughout the industry.

flust don't expect cartridges by dif-
ferent manufacturers to be inter-
changeable.) ltext continued on page 88]

A gooseneck faucet is not only traditional for a kitchen sink, it works well in terms of scale and balance with the fixture.
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HoME AT E,tsE
Allow us to introduce our solution for stress relief.
Stretch your imagination, bend your ideas, and extend
the possibilities for your kitchen.

Go ahead, put us to the challenge. You work directly
with one of our skilled in-house designers, creating a

kitchen design that will arnazr, you in how well it fits
your lifesryle.

You can relax knowing we handcraft our full custom
cabinetry from the finest materials. Premium lumber,
hand selected for your particular kitchen. A beautiful
conversion varnish finish that will turn heads and
withstand years of use. And a sryle that says, "Relax,

you're home now."

Interested? Give us a call, or visit us on the web.

153 Charlestown Road

Claremont, NH 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994

Fax 800-370-1218

cRovNpDtNT
Period styling.
Handcrafted to rhe finest qualiry

For more details on this kitchen, pbase uisit our website:
uwu.crown-point.com

Circle no. 57
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Large

Diameter

Btass

Nickel or Gold
rih
standard

plumbing from $150

Ilt

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Send $3./br a catalog

(330) 29',7-1313

SINKS COUNTERTOPS FLOORING
680 East Hubbardton Road, p.o. Box 807, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802-468-5636 rax 802-468-8968
www.g reen mou ntainsoapston e.com f ree literatu re

Green Mountain

Corporation

Circle no. 97 Circle no. 254
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FITTINC\ and FIXI*LIRES (FoR K T.HEN AND BArH)

The following companies ofer a full range of kitehen and bath fttings, fxtures, and accessories . AFFOBDABLE At{TloUE BATH

& MoRE (888) 303-BATH, bathandmore.com I AMERICAN STANDARD (800) 524-9797, americanstandard-us.com . ANN sAc(S

(503l' 281-7751 , annsacks.com * AItlTloUE HARoWARE & HoME (800) 422-9982, antiquehardware.com . ELKAY MANUFACTURTNG

cOMpAlrY (630) 574-8484, elkay.com € KATLTSTA (888)4 KALLISTA, kallistainc.com ' K0HIER (920) 457-4441, kohlerco.com

r K0[S0N (5161 487-1224, kolson.com il MACTHEAttITIoUE PLUMBER (800] 916-2284, antiqueplumber.com ' ST.THoMAS

cREATloils (619], 474-9490, stthomascreations.com r VII{TAGE PtUMBlllc (8181 772-1721 , vintageplumbing.com

r vlilTAGE TUB & BATH (877) 868-1369, vintagetub.com r WHITEHAUS (800) 527-6690, whitehauscollection.com

BATH -iLrrrssortes
The following dealers ofer one or more

lines of accessories. r B0tlVEt (41 5)

864-0273, bouvet.com r clBcA 2000

1212t, 21 9-0000, circa2000hardware.com

. clltGER (800l, 8424872, gingerco.com

r DEL MoirDo (978) 449-0091,

delmondolp.com r OMEGA T00

(51 0) 843-3636, omegatoo.com

r ROCKY MOUI{IA|N HARDWAfiE (888)

7 88-201 3, rockymountainhardware.com

r UBBAN ARGHAEoI0GV (2121 431-4646,

urbanarchaeology.com

'Plurnl,i;tg FITTINCS
(FOR KITCHEN AND BATH)

These companies specialize in fiuings
and accessories. r CHIGAGO

FAUCET C0MPAilY (847) 803-5000,

chicagofaucets,com r DELTA

(800) 345-3358, deltafaucet.com

r GR0llE AMERIGA" lNC. (630) 582-7711,

groheamerica.com . HANSGBoHE, llrlc.

(770) 360-9880, hansgrohe-usa.com

. HARRIiIGTON BRASS WORKS LTD. (201)

81 8-1 300, harringtonbrassworks.com

! KnAFT H|RDWARE (2121 838-2214

. IEFR0Y BROol(s (212t, 226-2242,

lefroybrooks.com . LEHMAil'S

(330) 857-5757, lehmans.com

r P0RCHER BY AMERICAN STAI{DARD

(800) 359-3261, americanstandard-

us,com/porcher r BENoVAToR'S SUPPTY

(800) 659-0203, renovatorssupply.com

An exposed thermostatic mixer marries
beauty and convenience.

{pi'e'/ WAR\4ERS
The ultimate in plumbed luxury.

r MYs0il (800) 698-9690,

mysoninc.com . WlluDY RIDGE (800)

639-2021, veha.com . WESAUNARD

(540) 582-6677, wesaunard.com

Sl 1 *\ K 5irr:i i,r/ist.s

From porcelain to siluer to copper-

plus disposalsl r BATES & BATES

(800) 726-7680, batesandbates.com

. FRAilKE (800) 626-5771, franke.com

r GEBMAT{ SILVER SlilK COMPAI{Y (313)

882-7 7 30, germa nsi lve rsi n kco.com

r SUSAII HEBERT IMPOBTS/COANE

(503) 248-1 11 1, ecobre.com

. tN-shrK-ERAT0R (800) 558-5700,

insinkerator.com (disposals and

hot-water dispensers) r KREIGH

ART CEBAMICS (608], 257-1229,

kreighceramics.com . ttilKASlNl(

(800) 21 1-6444, linkasink.com r
MARZI (831) 394-9382 . slNKwoBKS

(877\ 7 46-5967, si n kworks.com

n VERMONr SoAPST0NE (800) 284-5404,

vermontsoapstone.com

I

t\losrly BA fH (FoR KrrcHEN AND BArH)

These bath specialists ofer bath fixtures and fittings, as well as accessories.

r BATH WORKS/LUSTRE BATH 0F L0I{DON (61 5) 847-8621, lustrebath.co.uk

(Antique and period reproduction bath tubs only.) : CHATSW0RTH BATHBo0MS

(866) 852-2847, chatsworthbathrooms.com . cLAwF00T suPPtY (8771 682-4192,

clawfootsupply.com . o.E.A. BATHR0oM MACHIiIERIES 18001 255-4426,

deabath.com . DuRAvlT (888)387-2848, duravit.com . HEBBEAU (800)547-1608,

herbeau.com r HOLIYS 0F BATH (847) 821-9510 . JB PBoDUCIS (708) 343-0783,

arrowpneumatics.com . PEABL BATHS (800) 328-2531, pearlbaths.com

. RoH[ (714)557-1933, rohlhome.com r S0H0 CoBP. (800)969-SOHO,

sohocorpl.com (under construction) r SUilF[owEB SHoWEBHEAD e0.

l2OGl722-1232, deweyusa.com/deweyusa r sultlRlsE sPEclAtTY (8OO\ 444-42e0,

sunrisespecialty.com r THG USA, lNG. (954) 425-8225, thgusa.com I ULTRA BATHS

lilC. (800) 463-2187, ultrabaths.com r wATERMABK DEstGNs (800l, 842-7277,

watermark-designs.com, WATERWoRKS (800) 998-2284, waterworks.com

86 epnrr I uav zooz COUBTESY SOHO CORP.



CoMFoRT oF HoME
Create your own recipe for comfort. Start in your
kitchen space and add generous arnounts of details like
all-wood construction and hand-applied finishes. Stir in
a thoughtful, well-planned design with a healthy dollop
of personal attention, and enjoy the fruits of our labor.
'We 

design your one-of-a-kind kitchen just for you,
crafting each piece as individual furniture. Your
cabinetry is delivered blanket wrapped, on a specialty
furniture carrier.

Contact us today, and see what comfort we can

help you cook up.

153 Charlestown Road

Claremont, NH 03743

Phonq 800-9994994

Far 800-370-1218

CABINETRY

For more detaik on this kitchen, pl"ease uisit our website:
uww.crown-point.corn

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $l5 Canadian). No credit cards.

We ship UPS only (no p.O. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.. Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tet. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650

rur

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 294
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For decades, the notion ofusing fine
wood wainscotting in new construction
and remodeling was considered out
of the question budget-wise.

Now New England Classic has
changed all that.

The New England Classic system
not only duplicates the look of
authentic custom woodwork, it
outper{orms it as well. And it's easy

to plan and install using our
complementary design service.

Available in Colonial raised panels,
Shaker flat panels and cottage style

New Englmd Classic
3 Adms Street, So. Portland, ME 04106

(888) 460-6324 . Fax (207) 799-6073
w.newenglandclassic.com

beadboard with a

choice of fine wood
veneers or primed
and ready-to-paint.

Circle no. 17

Circle no. 784
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wffi
Specializang in the

Reproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

ERNEST BATCHEI.DEP & CLAYCPAIT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

COLOP CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp . marle Glasse Tapp

(206) 633-4866
Fax (206) 655-5489

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98103

WEBSITE: tl lerestorAtiOnCenter.com

I

TIONES CENTER

A more recent technologic
advancement is the thermostatic
shower. Most shower valves are pres-

sure balanced, which means they ad-
just for water flow elsewhere in the

house. While a good pressure-bal-

ancing system adjusts quickly, you

may notice a slight drop or rise in
tenlperature before the system read-

justs the flow and temperature.

Thermostatic shower mixers go

pressure balancing one better by keep-

ing the temperature within a few de-

grees of a given setting. "The ther-
mostatic holds your favorite setting

in memory"says'Warren Pearl, owner

of LeFroy Brooks USA, a distributor
of imported luxury bath fittings and

fixtures."lf somebody flushes the toi-
let, it will remix the water to main-

tain a constant temperature."

Although the inner workings

of most American plumbing fittings

are usually plastic, the best are made

of brass."You cannot get the feeling

of the craft of the finish material

unless you have the solid brass base

that was traditional for fittings," says

Barbara Sallick, senior vice president

of desigrr at 'Waterworks, a maker of
luxury bathroom fittings and fixtures.

On the finished suface,all metal

parts should be real metal, not amal-

gamated pot metal. "The one thing
you probably want to avoid is any

kind of plating over white metals or
plastics," Judge says. That's the mark

of an inferior faucet. Look for fit-
tings with an electrostatic (or "po*-
der coated") baked-on finish.

Despite the explosion of vari-
ety in finish metals and treatments

1'/oii,i,g Tt RN,'lS
A tlTTlNG controls the flow

of water to the fixtures in

baths and kitchens. Fittings

include kitchen and bar faucets,

lavatory sets, tub fillers, shower

valves, and bidet fittings.

A bath or kitchen FIXTUBE is

a component that's securely

fastened to the wall or floor.

Sinks, tubs, lavatories, toilets,

and bidets are all fixtures.

(chrome, nickel, brass, and gold, avail-

able in polished, matte, antiqued fin-
ishes, just to name a few), the best

finishes are those old standbys, chrome

and nickel. Chrome will spot if you

don't clean it regularly, but it won't
pit or tarnish. Gold is probably the

least durable finish, but unlacquered

brass gives it a run for its money.

Beyond considerations of con-

struction and finish, a good fitting
should look right in terms of bal-

ance, proportion, and scale with your
chosen fixture. If you're not sure

whether a fitting works with a given

fixture, ask for help in the showroom,

and be willing to try different com-
binations of fittings and fixtures be-

fore you order.

More important, the fitting
should feel as good as it looks. "It's

the first thing you see in then morn-
ing and the last thing at night," Sal-

Iick says."If itt uncomfortable in your

hand, or it's hard to turn when its
soapy, then maybe it's not the right
one.You want to choose something

that you really like." +

Beltond considerations oJ rcnstrufiion and Jinish,
a goad plumbing Jitting should look right in terms oJ balance,

proportion, and scale with yur chosen Jixture,

I



HOME REMEDY
Soothe your kitchen worries with custom cabinetry
from Crown Point Cabinetry.

Ease your design concerns as you work directly with one

of our in-house designers. (A very comfortable process,

if we do say so ourselves.)

You can rest assured in the quality ofthe details:
. Hand-selected premium lumber in six species.

. Eighteen stain colors, each hand-applied.

. Satin smooth and tough as nails baked-on finish coats.

Dont you feel better already?

For more dttaik on this kitchen, phase uisit our website:
wuw.crown-botnt.com

I

153 Charlestown Road

Claremont, NH 03743

Phone: 800-9994994

Fa* 800-370-1218

INT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality

Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural Il etai I s
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 192 page
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Gingerbread
and numerous other romantic designer
details. Over 130 color usage photosl
Extensive how-to information! Many
detailed drawings! Order your copy of
our Master Reference Catalog today.

FREE
Ma-srpn Clrel.oc

192 great pages!

We also publish our
208 page, illustrated

Optional kiorityMail 13

. Largest Supplier!

.Expert Shippingl

. Satisfaction Guaranteed !

'Buy Direct and Save!
. Old -Fashioned

(903) 3s6-21s8

Service!

Vrnrlcn Woonwonrs
PO Box 39 MSC 4012

Quinlan, TX75474-0039
www.vintagewoodworks.com u,*

m
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D.uils

Sinks"';$untertops . Fireplaces . and More
vywrru.vefm ontsoapston e.co m Perki n svi I I e, Ve rm o nt

Phone: 8o0-zs4-S4pxt, 8o2-263-9 451
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ARTS CL CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS &. TILES

www. charles-rupert. com
Our large and expanded on.line catalogue offers
new historic wallpapers, fabrics and tiles and includes
more William Morris designs than ever before!
We also offer Victorian, Arts & Crafts and
1920's to 1960's wallpapers. New for Z00Z arc designs by

C.R. Mackintosh, Archibald Knox and Silver Studios.
Morris tapestries, cushions, umbrellas, picture hooks
and wire, and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid kems for Tiaditional Homes

CIIANHS NUruNT,,

ZOO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 185
Tel:250-592-4916 Fa* 250-592.-4999
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BY MAIL
I,Jow on-line

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22 Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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903) 587-3708

Circle no. 561 Circle no. '11

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

I2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soohing shower
imaginable will be yours with his decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unigue, self-contained
reservoir neutalizes ouilet water pres-
sure and letswater fall rain-gentle hrough
more han 45O openings in a pattem large
enough to @ver your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eiher polished brass
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

r@ -r
vtsA 

ItEl
JB Products, |nc..2111 W.21st Street
Broadview, lL 60155 o (708)343-0783

JB Products is a division ol Arrcw Pneumalics, lnc.

90 APRrL I uav zooz
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FAX: (903) 587-9490
Circle no. 309
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Six colors
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or exterior use - Ship nationwide
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"I wafi to paint e,-erytbing; ewry le aJ, stetn,

sted wssel, grass bl*dc, ntsh, a*d rerd and flotvrr

ls*s trtt^; chartns. f An.,,rv I rc* do it . . . !"

-cELrA 
txexren, 1874

OneWoman's Life REVTEWED By pArRrcrA poo*E

^l-1 ELrA rHAxrER's poetry and beaury created during stolen mo- Portsmouth but raised from the age

( magaz;ne articles were quite ments in a woman's busy lifel of four on White Island, a barren

\-/ well read-she was even Celia Laighton was born in rock ten miles offshore, where her

famous. (In an 1897 edition of the

card game Authors, Celia Thaxter

shares the deck with Dickens and

Twain.) But for most of the 20th

century she r.vas overlooked as both

writer and artist; only now is her

name again familiar outside of
uomen's-studies scholarship. But
what generosiryl-what exquisite

father was lighthouse keeper. The

f^roily purchased Hog Island in the

Isles of Shoals when she was barely

in her teens, renamed itAppledore,

and on it built a tourist hotel. Celia

rvould take care of her aging par-

ents, and help run the 300-room

complex for the rest of her life.

At sixteen she married Levi

The large photos is a contemporary view of Celia Thaxtert garden as it was re-created on Appledore lsland.
;.:',... Penny-postcard view of Thaxter Cottage, lsles-of-Shoals, ca. 1890. 1''1. r:: Celia Laighton Thaxter in 1875.
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From
Celia Thaxtert
European toul
sketchbook,

a Spanish pepper
in watercolor, 1880.

LincolnThaxter,her 27 -year-old tutor
and connection to the rest of the
world, a Boston Brahmin who in-
troduced his young wife, an aspiring
poet, to the literary giants of the time.

The marriage would prove disap-
pointing, with the couple often liv-
ing apart. The Thaxters had three

boys, the eldest of whom had mild
birth defects and retardation and lived
with his mother until she died. Celia

wrote poetry essays, and childrent
books during the years ofchild-rais-
ing, for financial as well as creative

reasons. She did more prose writing
as time went on-her most famous

book is her last, An Island Carden,

BELOW: Earthenware
plate painted by Thaxter
with poppy motif, 1879.
BIGHT: Poppies in water-

color over set type,
from her 1886 book
of illustrated poems.

which explains, with luminous love,

every nuance ofraising a garden on
a freeless,windswept island. She nrrned

her passion for plants into another
career, too: painting, to illustrate her
poetry and to decorate tableware.

Celia Thaxter was an extraor-
dinary hostess and the island muse.

They all came: Longfellow, Candace

Wheeler, James Fields (editor of the
Atlantic Monthly) and his wife Annie,
who after her husband's death be-
came devoted to the writer Sarah

Orne Jewett, another dear friend of
Thaxter's. The poet John Greenleaf
'Whittier 

was a close friend, and the
Impressionist Childe Hassam, who il-

Celia Latghton Tlsaxter "cauld expertl! grow 6 flawer,
?aint it onta thina, twrn it into a rerse) ar arrang€

it in a vasr.-.nll with equal skill."

Tm quiet thc pe*uueil calm,

The rue, where all aflame

stud ereei aucl tall,

as iI no lrost muld tame,

o:rcr all,

of rzmrth md-

ouco tbo golilea uelody,
pusiouate expressiou.l " Ah, from

Comes the ctrchaltmeri of this potent speU,

This cham that tlkes u captire, sonl aud

sense ?

The uercd power oI uusic, sho ah+ll telt
Itl:ho ffad the *cret of its mmtery ?

lustrated Thaxter's book.
Thaxtert competent Victorian

poetry seems sentimental to critical
modern readers; her artwork is un-
likely to fall into collectors' hands

and is not being reproduced. But she

is a mentor; every summer noq a

dedicated following comes ro visit
the islands off the New Hamp-
shire/Maine coast. FIer garden has

been replicated on Appledore ac-
cording to plans and descriptions in
her book.

soME YEARS AGo, a Thaxter descen-

dant with an idea to exhibit Celiat
visual art ap- lcontinued on page too)

TLe
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The Elegance ancl Becrutg

of Yestercluy for Toduy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box210, Blonchord, LA71009
Office (318) 929-7398

FAX (31 8) 929-3923 m.ceilings-plus.com

Smel[[m 9r=
-l

PERIOD.INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and
build period cabinetry inspired by the
originality and craftsmanship of an earlier
time.We welcome your questions and the

opportunity to discuss our services.

Portfolio available for $10.

____(e
KEN\LEBEIcw.

cDe signers @, @bi netma ke r s

THE KENNEBEC Coupal.ly

ONE FRoNT S'rnerr, Bars, M^rNE 04530

TELEPHoNE (2O7) 443-2137

ww. KennebecCompany.com

Circle no. 788 Circle no. 492

Aq
Wafnut Qrove
ltanf,craftet(Furniture

Period-Style Minors
produced to lhe finest quolity

by our skilled crsftsmen.

Avoiloble in Premium Wolnut,
Mohogony ond Ook

hordwoods.

For more informotion
PO. Box 25A, Foibury, lL 61739

lpl 815a92-3621 o (fl 815-692-6330 G.COM

at:

reproductions and

Explore a world of

extensive selection of
antique light firtures,

WWW.LUMINARIALIG

custom designs all available
onJine. To request a catalogue,

or place an order. telephone:
la00-638-5619.

Circle no. 59 Circle no. 216
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Circle no. 910

Circle no. 174

Z u /6en lic (D iff, o- 9J(ort s
Carpe/ Dn"rgr" 6y tThr{

Woven in l0oo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet':

For a color Gtalog plece send $5.

ARIS &CRAFTS CARPm by lvlal@lm H6lm
ls now avallable frm Wallre lntedos br $a5 plw S&H
Geg. $95). Most authentlc Arts & Crafts Grpet deslgN

cutrendy ln Foductlon ile from thls b@k.

Tilofore /n/eriors
Box 45O, Bar Hartrcr M., Ellsworh, ME

zo7 -667 -337 1 fax: ZO7 -667 -6933

or
vlslt us on the web at

w.wdlacelnterloE.@m

5' x 8'6"
7' x 9'6"
I' x 1 1'6"

$1 70
$41 s
$7so
$8so
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"lsn't she that lsland paet?" people sa1t, "the one with

the garden?" So she still is, although her cottage burned to its

Joundation and her hotel bas been gone almost d ftntur!.

proached the Isles of Shoals Histor-
ical and Research Association, who
joined with the PorsmouthAtherureuln

to make it happen.The resulting ex-
hibition pulls together painted china,

illustrated books, sketchbooks, and

watercolor landscapes. The book-
One Woman's Work,, edited by Sharon

Paiva Stephan-offers five essays by
Thaxter scholars that explain her
"kaleidoscopic appeal," from the imag-

inative child growing up on a remote

lighthouse island; to distracted mother

and beset caregiver; to cottage-salon

hostess and businesswoman; to artist,
journalist, naturalist and gardener; to
literary celebrity.

Thaxtert own book is direct,

achingly poignant and then again

funny: "These are the most anxious

times on account of the slugs. Now,
every morning when I rise I go at

once into the garden at four o'clock
and make a business of slaughtering

them till half past five, when I stop

for breakfastJ' [The 1988 (etc.) re-

issue includes the Hassam paintings.]

A garden does not often sur-

vive the lover who made it.The hotel

and the Thaxter cottage burned to

the ground in 1.91.4.The island be-

came a Naly target range and then

a seagull rookery. Poison ivy and

scrub vegetation took over. Her gar-

den was but a memory in the pages

of her little book and in Hassamt

paintings (at the Smithsonian), until
it was re-created from her plans dur-
ing the 1980s.

The dearflowers! Summer aJter summer

they return to me, always young and

fresh and beautful; but so many of the

friends who haue watched them and loued

them with me ale gone, and they return

n0 more,

Into silence! How deep, how unbroken

is that silence! But because oJ tender

memories of louing eyes that see them no

more, my flowers are yet more beloued

and tenderly cherished,

Celia died in the full of sum-

mer, just months after publication of
her garden book, at age 59. +

0neWoman'sWork
The Visual Art of
Celia Laighton Thaxter
Peter E. Randal! Publisher,
2001. Hardcover, $i19.95

An lsland Garden
by Celia Tha)fter;
Houghton Mifflin, 189t1

and 1988 (etc.l. $29.95

Order through your bookstore
or SPNEA: 16171 542-7673;
spnea.org
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With exceptional clarity

and depth of relief.

Additional finlshes
,': avhilatrle-

Made in USA.

Catilog $1,00
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nAA S
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditiona! Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger iointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Tralls Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 553-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

Circle no. 16
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THOS, MOSER
(.i\BINt'. ll\4AKERS

www.thosmoser.com

lntroducing
our new
American
Bungalow series.

A collection of
hondcrafted cherry
dining and living
room pieces.

Charleston . Chicago
Freeport, Maine . New York
San Francisco
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DIMMER& SINGIT & }W

o MOIILDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box llSl Dept. OHI01

Southgate, MI48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 72

Fine Quality
Reproduction
Lighting Fixtures,
and Hardware

Since 1932, BRll RNo Bnu- has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball

Argand Pendant

-

463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax : 6 1 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-37 1 1

www.ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 26 Circle no. 18
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Coll toll-free to
receive our cotolog:
800-708-9045
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Circle no. 132

Circle no. '193

. one ofa Kind

. No Reproduction

. Door Handware

. Furniture Hardwane

. Door Knockers

. Curtaln Tie-backs

. Twist Bells

Authentic Antique

Hardware

Circle no. 257

@
Aug.enea,

't

wrarw.e u ge n iaa ntiq ueha rdwa re.co m
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee {Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

oLD-Housr tNrrnlons 97

& ACCESSORTES
Br,rss Hardu'are . Hard-To-Find Parts
2O9 -728-2QJ | . r,,moa."brth.com

495 Main St., Dept. OHI . Murph.ys, CA95247
send $3 for 56 page color catolog

I
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

T

For your copy ofour Color Product Catalog, send $20.00 for bound book
\:iir:,, $30.00 for special ring binder.

I I / Visa/MC/AMEX welcome. Complimentmy brochure available. l-l L

16506 Avalon Blvd. OHl202 Carsn, CA 907.16 Tel: (310) 532-1400 Fax: (310) 532-20.12 www.enkeboll.com

CL.ASSIC GUTTER
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-314r
P.O.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 918 Circle no. 728
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Ricb colars ca,re-

fulty setectedfor
tbe restoration
af bistoric
arcbitecture,
furniture and
crafi projects.

li.teroture ilt $5.00
(refundable uti.th
purchase) aoaikbt

j

t., I
tr.trri Diferencethe 1lde

18 simulated

Olde Century Colors, Iru.
,4445 Roy Rd.. vnilb tund. tN 46628

Photte 2t9-234-6728 PN 219-2341 138

Totl Frue 8N-222-3@2
E - nai I : barb @oldecent un colors.cont

Yisit our ueb sile:
ila \'. o I dece il t il ry' n I u rs. c o m

--
'.'.,: Anlirlued (kackled

lnquiries Welcomed



Under the paint, a marble mantel-no! it's soapstone, and so was repainted
with the woodwork. AFTER: The 1875 Second Empire house came back to life
beautifully with a balanced, period-inspired, polychrome paint job. BEFORE: The
mansard house in its days of black and white anonymity.

ANSARD-ROOFED Second

Empire houses are not un-
common in Portland,

Maine. Bold and stylish, they con-

ferred status upon the Victorian sea

captions and merchants who built
them. A hundred years later, though,

many had become rundown. They

were big and they were old, slapped

with white paint as if in shame. De-
spite its unfortunate exterior colors-
black shutters, black roof, black trim
and stark white siding-this partic-
ular house had had benign owners

who left bay windows and wood*
work intact. When Peder and Jill
Knoth bought it several years ago, it
was ripe for restoration.

'Jill did all the colors-she was

arnazingl'boasts Peder, a general con-

tractor and serial restorer."She picked

six or eight,just like that, and I went
out to buy quarts..We put 'em up;

I think maybe she just switched two
colors around, that was it. I could-
n't believe she had it down so fast."

Jill was fearless, choosing colors not
from a pre-selected line but off
the Pratt & Lambert

chart.The reddish ac-

cent color was matched

to pansles on a mag-

azine cover.

Their restoratiorx

have been collabora-

fcontinued on page too)
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Exclusive,
hand - c rafte d c r e atio n s

Tsl: l1lr) 582.t677 f6: (5,A0 582-523-l
Emil: jtbeat@erob.cm
Wbraundrd lac, 9129 (launhoase llutl,
Sp/,s$vailie V:4 22551.

Handcrafted.
Authentic.

Honest.
-We're Harvest House

Canada's recognized

leader in solid wood

Arts & Crafts

reproduction furniture,

To find out more,

Call us toll free at

1 (877) e3e-8605

or visit
www.missionf urniture.ca

F{arvestHouse
fine furniture

Started by nature, finished by hand

Circle no. 150
Circle no. 77

Circle no. 90
oLD-HousE tNrrnrons !19

Circle no. 27

Towel
w&rrTrers of
excelrtional

quality

,
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,x,rtr,ARTIITALLPAPER

Birchwood hieze from our Arts & Cratts Collection

Adelphi tlieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by ilail 0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 55 - C3 Benicia, CA 9{5 I 0 (00 f 4 6-1 900 bradbury.com

Joseph Mross
ARCHITECTURAL METALSMITHING

I

SCULPTURE
I

DESIGN

l

@
www. archivedesigns. com

3762 W. Ilth Ave. #264 Eugene, OR 97402
541.607 -6581 telffax



lntroducing the lO-minute Makeoven
Your neorest ond deoresl con ruin your

furniture in no time. And there ore

two lhings you con do obout it.

Reploce il. Or recover it.

At o froction of the cost

with mochine woshoble

Sure Fit Slipcovers.

Avoiloble in o wide

voriety of foshionoble

upholstery fobrics to fit

iust obout every type

ond shope of furniture.

Sure Fit Slipcovers.

It's time for o chonge.

&,&x.L r&& Y&&,m

rBE€ C&?A&S&

1-888-SURE FrT
www.surefit.com

ille/Blue

@ 2001 surc Fit, |rc.

Sure Fit, lnc.

7339 lndusriol Blvd.

Allenrown, PA I 8106

.9u*r n,
SLMCOVERS BY MAIL

Circle no. 195

fhe best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop hu en.joyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfirlly mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old Vorld qualiry. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and

lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in any

height and BOCA/UBC code models. Ard our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog 6c Price List:

1-800-52 3 -7 427 xk ror Ext. oHI
or visit ou Web Site at m.ThelronShop.om/OHl

llainPla\t&Showom: Dept. oHl, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall, P4 19008

Warehouses: It.TX

lnslallation Videa featwing
"The Furnitare Guys"

included wilh all Melal& oak
Spiral Etail Kits.

CA. FL.

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding N,4onufocturer of Stoir

WffiianOrE@
lrom

$3300
.Diameters
4'0" lo 6'0"

.Cast Aluminum
Construclion

$425
Metal Spinls

from

.Diamelers
3'6" to 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Unils

1(X)apnrr luav zooz
Circle no. 545

E

Antique leaded glass, bought 15 years
ago on the couple's honeymoon in
England, found its place in the sun.

tive. "I do the physical work, I'm the

mechanical one," Peder explains. "She

studied art history."

JILL AND PEDER, who are raising four
children, got good results together

inside, too.'Wiring and plumbing are

new.'Worn and broken pine stair treads

were replaced with maple to match

flooring that had been laid through-
out the house decades ago.The color

sense is personal and comforting; the

start of a good collection of antique

Iighting, mirrors, and furniture is evi-

dent. Perhaps the most memorable

rooms in this house belong to the

children. (Those rooms, all with paint

decoration, apper in the next issue.)

The Knoths restored this house

over a period of seven months-
before they moved into it. "W'e lived

in the [unrestored] house the first

time," Peder explains, "and I didn't
finish it until it came time to sell.

Never again,Jill said."The family has

recently purchased an 1894 brick

QueenAnne house thatJill had cov-

eted for years, where they intend to
finally settle in. "The good thing
about moving is that each house has

been more customized for our needs,"

Peder says. "Old houses are won-
derfully adaptable for families." +

DIts

&ak $pinls
lrom

$1575

up to a spiral stair that's right for
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t

@
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DERBY POTTERY AND TILE
2029 Mecazne Srneet

New OnlelNS, LourslNe 70130
TeUFrx (504) 586-9003

Hmroueoe Vtcronlnn Repnooucrtoru Ttes
Resronmoru . Renovalon . New Cousrnucrtou

WWW.DERBYPOTTERY.COM

Circle no. 124

Buy it because
your great, great grandchildren

will love you for it.

The ltalian l'anig, in ll'rought lron and Chen*,

fi'om the Kitchen and Bath Collection of
Arthur 7{. l*'elling

See our entire line of
Handcrafted 18th and 19th Century Reproduction Furruture

nri n.artll elling.c{xrl

ll7 Old Rulherford ltoad Taylors^ SC 29687 8il--104-8641

TTIE OBIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & IIIALLS

.35 Designs in 2'x 2'loy-in,2'x4'& 2'x8'noil-up
*Steel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome

*Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes

" l5 Cornice styles *Pre-cut miters
.Coll for Technicol Assistonce

.Buy Direct nSend for brochure
oio oo-obbinodon otfilioles inc.
m Dept. FH, 2l4gIltico Ave., Bklyn.. NY I 

.1234

(7.l8) 258-8333 . Fox: (7lB) 338-2739
www.obbingdon.com

Circle no. 37
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Got Milk Paint?
l've stripped layers of wallpaper and

paint from the dining room paneling in

my ca. 1840 farmhouse. l'm down to

the last few layers, and I canl seern t0

remove thern. Could this be milk paint?

-EDI\IA 
MILI.ARD

CONCORD, N.H,

ndeed it could, says Anne Thibeau,

manager of Old Fashioned tVlilk Paint

Co., lnc., in Groton, Nzlassachusetts.

lf you're removing many layers of

paint, and finally get to one last stub-

born layer of paint that won't budge,

it's more than likely milk paint."

IVilk paint is made primarily of

casein (a protein in milk), lime, and

natural earth pigments and clays. A

common finish on colonial and Shaker

furniture, milk paint hardens over time

until it becomes almost impossible to

remove. You can paint over it, Thibeau

says, provided you've cleaned the

surface with a cleaner that won't leave

a residue, such as a dilute mixture of

trisodium phosphate (TSP).

Clean First
I recently inherited some g00d pieces

of late-1 9th-century f urniture from

my mother. Should I have them refin-

ished, or simply cleaned?

-CAITLIN 
CAROTHERS

FAIRMONI, N,C.

Some types of woodwork were always meant to be painted. Stripping the paint
can result in loose ioints and robs the finish of its history.

ou'd be surprised at what a little

cleaning can do. David Berman,

an artisanal designer and re-

storer who specializes in English Arts

and Crafts revivals, once witnessed

the transformation of a 200-year-old

case clock at a seminar taught by

furniture restoration expert Robert

Mussey" The clock was black with dirt,

its finish hopelessly alligatored. Using

Vulpex, a conseryator's soap, Ivlussey

cleaned the clock in just a few min-

utes. "lt looked like he took 200 years

off the piece, except what was left

was the original finish," Berman says.

Vulpex (available from Wood

Finish Supply, 800-245-561 1, wood-

finishsupply.com) is unique in that is

both water soluble and solvent soluble.

But you can also clean furniture with

any gentle soap that's solvent and

fragrance free, such as lvory Liquid.

(Cleaners like Formula 409 and Fan-

tastik contain solvents and will remove

some of the finish along with the dirt.)

Use a cloth dampened in a solution of

mild, soapy water, and get the mois-

ture off the surface as quickly as you

can-in less than five minutes.

Once you've cleaned the

surface, protect your furniture with a

thin coat of wax, such as Briwax or

Minwax, applied with a soft cloth and

buffed to remove any excess. "On an

older piece, I like a good beeswax

finish," says says James Curran of

James Curran Antiques and Restora-

tion in Lambertville, New Jersey. "lt
holds up well, but you have to use it

sparingly-no more than once a year."

Restore vs, Refinish
What's the difference between refinish-

ing a piece of furniture and restoring it?

-BECKY 
TRAVERS

LANSIN6, MIC}IIGAN

lOiU ApRrL lMAy 2oo2 PAUL ROCHELEAU
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I t's not iust a matter of semantics.

I Refinishing implies removing the

I original finish and building up a new

one in its place, while restonng means

refreshing the existing finish.

While refinishing may be fine

for flea-market finds with little value,

it's not the best approach for valuable

(or potentially valuable) antiques.

At its best, refinishing part or all of

an old family piece can give it added

durability and new life: for example,

refinishing only the top of an old farm-

house table to remove water stains,

leaving the rest intact. At its worst,

refinishing means "skinning"-as in

going after the surface with a belt

sander, says OHI contributing writer

Dan Cooper. Not only does skinning

devalue the piece, but it also robs it of

the beauty that comes with age-the
mellowing of the colors in the wood,

the patina that may have

developed, even evidence of wear.

Before you can restore a piece,

you need to understand the nature of

the original finish, or you risk damag-

ing it. The most common furniture

finishes are varnish, shellac, and lacquer.

Varnish is an oil-based finish that

cures when it comes in contact with

air, says James Curran, a furniture

restorer. Shellac is water-based and

lacquer is solvent-based. Both harden

when the liquid in them evaporates.

Varnish finishes, especially old ones,

can be notoriously difficult to refresh,

Curran says. Shellac, familiar to many

old-house owners from its use on

interior woodwork, is a little more

forgiving. The best approach is to find

a qualified furniture restorer who can

help you identify what type of finish

you have, and determine the best

approach for your piece of furniture.

Admittedly, finding a good one can

be difficult, but check with antiques

dealers in your area.

Circle no. 108

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS
1 .BBB.7 41 .0714

www.sandwich la ntern. com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done
I

17 )an Sebastian Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

Circle no. 252
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@ 2002 Minwox Cornpnny. All rights reserved.
@Minwox ond Polycrylic ore rcgiscred hodemorks

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautitut'
m inwox.com

i a
- I

Jile easy way to protect

beautiful wood frorn life's

bumps and spills.

Now, beoutiFying ond protecting wood
is os eosy os brushing on Minwox'"
Polyrylicu Proteclive Finish. Polycrylic
dries ftst ond cleons up with soop ond

'^i:+
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MINWAX
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FINISH

REVITALIZER

Revitalize old, dry "Dln't Refinish It, Revitalize It!" uT:":*:Yresidue
faded, dull, dirry - - - ^r' -' ftpNocasm;r"p"*

worn, neglected, wood finish to it's original deep 13r Non_{{r}raure

rich warm luster and time honored patina in an instant! EF Non Toxic

Huntington's Products, LLC . (413) 967-3801 e www.huntingtonsproducts.com

- 
7 X 

-Instant results that will
not evtporate away!

- - 
x 

-
-$ailable in 5 color tones

gPr Safe to use

flDF No Hmh Unmfe
- chemicals or solventss- x x x la

ri
the

tEs?!
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Circle no. 140

Circle no. 212

ul, IDE Flooring,
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK t5 18" wide
Kiln dried to 60/o-80/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222. 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT

TO YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
oR oALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacfuring
Box 502, Dept. OHI, Logm, KS 67616

www.spiral-staricases.com

Since L949 a full Seruice shade
shop that specializes it matching

shades to your oictoian home
Circle no. 71

Circle no. 100

Circle no. 30

If you're dreaming o{ that perfect bath,

then here's the answer to your dreams.

ask for catalog #AM023
l -800-422-9982 . www.antiquehardware.com

l9 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910

c,,6ITrouB H4nmrenr

^*e 
qlto*n

M*pnu G*r". Resfonafions, LLC

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-s432
www.maple-grove.com
Color Brochure: $2.00

Iill

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
'l(x) Oaniel Rldgo R@d, Dept. OHI

Candlei NC 29715 PH:828-667-8868

. Cast Brass/Bronze
. Forged Sleel, Brass

lnlerlor/Exlerior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace ToolVAccessories
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furniture Hardwar€ Re€st

ww.cuslomlorgedhardware.com

)'6:,

Repairs

Vl sa

LATCXES
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Catalina lsland BY THOMAS SHESS

I

I

T-! ABLED Santa Catalina Island is a

fi paradise no matter what your

I- pleasure. For sheer locarion and

beau& you cant beat it: Twenry-two
miles ofiihore of Los Angeles, Catalina

is ringed with spectacular clifB, coves,

and inles. If you sail, golf, hike, bike,

ride horseback, dive, snorkel, kayak, or
deep-sea fish, there's no better spot.

Care for the solace of an immense na-

ture preserve? Nearly 90 percent of
the island is a protected wilderness.

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) Picturesque
cottages climb the steep hills over Avalon
Bay. An aerial view of Gatalina from the
north. The Catalina Casino, an Art Deco
masterpiece of the 1920s. Catalina Tile
adorns a fountain on Crescent Avenue.

Prefer the charm of quaint historic
villages? Catalina has rvvo: storybook

AVALON, and serene Two HARBoRS.

Visitors to the lone populated

isle of California's Channel Islands

can get there only via boat, air, or a

long, cold swim. Romance (in all its
forms and permutations) keeps the

local economy thriving.Avalon (pop.

3,500)-tucked benveen the sailboat-

filled Avalon Bay and the ridge of
hills that forms the spine of the

Visitors to Santa Catalina Island olJ the Southern Calfornia coast

cdn get there only rtia boa\ ai7-sv b1 swimming 22 miles across of)en ocean

oLD-HousE rNrenrons 1O5
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CLOCKWISE: (from top right|
American bison, indigenous since '1924,

when fourteen were imported to make
a scenic backdrop for a Hollywood film.

William Wrigley Jr.'s Catalina home,
now the lnn at Mt lda. A tiled fountain

at the Wrigley Memorial.

STAY HERE
There are dozens of accomffiodations

on Catalina. Must reading is the

Catalina lsland Visitors Guide,

auailable from the heffil uisitor's

bureau (3ro) 5ro-r j2o, Catalina.org.

Architeaurally interesting inns inrlude :

rNN 0N MT. ADA (310) 510-2030,

Avalon. The former Wrigley mansion,

built in 1921 in the Georgian Revival

style, commands sweeping ocean

views from its hilltop location.

HorEr sr. LAUREN (800) 645-2478,

(stlauren.com), Avalon. A San

Francisco-style Queen Anne

with a waterview rooftop patio.

GLENMORE PI.AZA HOTEI. ISOOI 422-

8254, (catalina.com/glenmore.htm l),

Avalon. Turreted Victorian on lsland

Plaza in the heart of town.

ZANE GREY H0TEI (800) 3-pueblo,

Avalon. Once the home of Zane Grey,

author of the Tarzan books, this Hopi

Pueblo dwelling was built in 1926.

BANttllt'lc HoUSE I0DGE (888) 510-

7979, scico.com, Two Harbors.

A 1910 Arts & Crafts lodge

overlooks breathtaking lsthmus

Cove and Catalina Harbor.

island-teems with shops, restaurants,

and, in August, tourists. cREscENT

AVENUE is the main harborside
esplanade to stroll. cHrMEs rowER, a

gift from Ada Wrigley, has been tol-
ling the quarter hour betr,veen 8au
and 8pu since 1925. Most of the

architecture of interest dates to the

1920s: New England-sryle cottages,

Arts and Crafts bungalows, and scores

of red-tiled Spanish Colonial Revival

homes cling to the hillsides like
bougainvillea. Guarding the entrance

to Avalon Bay is the CATALINA cAslNo

(310-510-2414),a superb example of
Southern California Art Deco design.

Not coincidentally, the Roaring
Twenties was also the heyday of
the prolific Catalina Clay Products

1O6aprrr. lrl ,rv :ooz
couRTEsy CATALtNA tsLANo cHAMBER oF coMMEBcE (Top LEFT)

MAcDUFF EVEFToN/cofl Brs {Top RrcHr)
LINDA SvENDSEN (cENTER); BARBABA EMMoNS (MAp)
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T
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Company, which betvveen 7927 and

1937 produced a breathtaking array

of ceramic arrware, tableware, and tile

here.The idea to build a tile, pottery
and brick plant on the island using

local clay deposits came from David

Renton and chewing-gum scion

WilliamWrigleyJr., who at the time

owned all of Catalina (as well as the

Chicago Cub$.The handmade tiles

appear everl'where. Naturally, theret
a tile festival, held at the Casino each

September.The Catalina Pottery and

Tile Extravaganza, sponsored by the

CATALINA |SLAND MUSEUM (310-510-
241.4, catahna.com/museum) features

historic pieces from the museum's

collection as well as many special and

rare pieces from private collectors.

As he did in so many beautiful

places, Wright built a residence-in
this case, overlooking Avalon Bay on

the outskirts lcontinued on page to$



, eredith Art Ttle@ - Generarions of Handcrafted Tile
Turn-oi-the-century inspired designs.

Handcrafted in Canton, Ohio. :

rx
fr
7i

@

( (' I I i i i i () \

Ph: 330.484.1656 . Fax: 330.48+.9380
wllrrl.meredithtile.com

Circle no. 25

Circle no. 62

iM

Circle no. 891gffig,

@ 
www.rextirestuoio.com 
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Circle no. 708
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Built-to-order in 14 daysl
. Surprisingly affordable, 21 shuner styles, radius rops,

ano onP caPPrng.

. Over 700 unique hardware pieces ready ro ship same daf
Talk to a shutter specialist at

800-250-2221

www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

I
-

Style selection and prices at

-.-,

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
. CRATED &

SHIPPEDANYWERE Northrid ge, C A 91324 -17 5 6
(8r8) 772-172t

for information, call or write
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

llerwig ti$ting
Sinee leOS

fi
Mfi.,s,^JrT:s:*'
d&u h'"*'#;i:'"'Y*

w^/^N -A?.rwLa -aDvv.

#800-643-9523
D e s ign er s & ?l anufact ur er s

C ust o m i{an[cr afi e d Qua fit y

Genuine Antique Stoves -

(lonversions to ()as & Electric
Available to all lt{odels

A Family Business since 1973

Expert & Quality
Restoration for
B€auty & Safety

Wbrld\

Muwm&
Shomm

( )pen b-v
]\pfx )in tnen t

Restored STith Love...
for the Warmth of your Homc
6 thc Hcart of your Kitchcn

wrn'w. $oodtimestove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

roll Free 1-888 282-7506

Stove Black zuchardson and his beautiful Sara, the Stove Princess

GOOf,, TrnIE STO\rE CO.

Circle no. 50 Circle no. 806
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Pillow s YBedspreads YYa rd age
Custom Work YEmbroidery Kits

Free brochure or $10 catalog with
color photos and fabric samples.

#ta4
on the
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@
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We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Derroru Pevu.roNs, INc.
Desiqnrns o[ rhE lirrsr qnzebos & qnndelr sTRUCTUREs

20 Cormence DR. Telrono, PA 18969 fer2l5-721-1492 Frx 721- l50l www.daltonpavilions.com

Circle no. 76

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

r[a6[e AnA ue tsatfr anf More
. Clawfoot Tubs
. Pedestal Sinks

'Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs

. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA95249

(zo9\754-1797
Fax:(209)754-4950

IOSAPRrL I uav :,ooz

Circle no. 111

ofAvalon (now the Inn on Mt. Ida;

see"Stay Here,"p. 106).You may also

want to visit the WRIGLEY MEMORIAL

AND BorANrcAL GARDEN (310-5 10-2595),

home to cacti, succulents, and rare

plants native only to Catalina.

Speaking of nature, about 88

percent of the island is owned by the

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND CONSERVANCY

Q1G51U2595, caulirn consenancyory),

a nonprofit dedicated to the preser-

vation of the island and its 48 miles

of coastline. A world-class destination

for sailors, Catalina boasts dozens of
protected coves, including the year-

round safe harbor at rwo HARBoRS.

Nature lovers can hit the popular

inland trails to bike, hike, or tour by

horse or Humvee.
'With all its charms, the only

mainstream tourist activity not
allowed on the 21. by 7-m11e island

is driving an suv. No tourist vehicles

or auto rental agencies are allowed.

Not surprisingly, golf carts traverse

Avalon's narrow streets like rickshaws

in Shanghai.

Getting to Catalina is part ofthe
challenge and part of the pleasure.

Three boat companies serve the island

with departures from Long Beach,

San Pedro, Dana Point, and Newport
Beach. Boat trips take from 75 to 90

minutes, depending on departure

point. Airplane service to and from
Catalina's Airport-in-the-Sky, located

10 miles inland, is open all year to

private pilots, charters, and airlines.

If you're in no hurry sail over

on a good day.With no dallying (10

knots or so), itt fairly accurate to

figure on a three-hour, one-way sail

from Long Beach Harbor to Avalon.

The windy passage is exhilarating for
experienced sailors. +

THoMAS stass unitesfrom San Diego\

historic North Park neighborhood.



Architectural Grille
Custom Desisned Fabricated & Flnished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Watedet
STOCKSIZES AVAII-ABLE

Materials : AlumitrM, Bre, Brcnze, Steel md
Sbinle$ Stel

Finishes : Mimr Polish, Satin, Sbtuary Bmeq Primed,
Anodized ColoB and Baked Enmel Colon

Call tbr FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giurnenta Corporation

77 l4th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Tel: 718-832-L200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (oatside NY only)

Web : www. archgrille. corn

E-Mail : ag@archgrille. corn

Circle no. 15 Circle no. 680

Circle no. 54
oLD-HousE rNrenrons l(Xl

ANTS AND CNATTS
GNAND CAL 9NNIAII

cgNrffiilct 6 5n9w AT DISNIY nt5gnT
ANAHflt1, C Lr9nNlA

bnferc@ aN tuw a /hr's &aN Gtnm@ tuet a

JUNT H-I6, 2OO2
cgilrffiilct. SilflNAn5 . SH9UU. ilnlBlT5

Phone (9491 494-9499 . Fax (9491 494-9395
Email: penelope@artsandcrafts-grand.com

I

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original-Nothing else even comes close!

IN PO\rDER FORM ADD \TAIERAND MIX
16 DEEB RICH COLORS

enaironmentalb t& - all natural - odorfree

elts! to ase - hng wearing - uonlfadc

Our web site is a rreasure trove. See the colors,

examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc.

Dept. OHI PO. Box 222 Groton,MAO|450-OZZ2

Telephone (978) 448-6n6 FeX O7B) 448-2754

Pfuiffi
lhelfil,freil

IIILb

9Pmililo cffirr9N[5 6 ffiynoJr sftAhrn - ffiuG J9Hn59N

llta

A
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Textures
r Crackles
r Verdigris
I Metallics

Decoratiue
Finishing

Mad.e Eosy!

1-800-270-8871 r www.aquafinishing.com r wwwfauxfx.com

I
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COMINC UP l,tt zooz

LIVED,IN COLONIAL

KIDS

It has a beautiful n*w kitchen, but antiques and folk

art, too; a Maine family lives a modern life in their old

colonial house, which they have beautifully restored.

,

Trendy kids' rooms don't do justice to an old house,

nor do they work for growing children. But these

wonderful kids' rooms took cues from the past:

custom paint decoraticn on walls and furniture,
plus timeless materials. They'll outlast the toys.

ALSO : Archltectural windowc: eyebrows, bull'a-eyes.

The greatest decorative

effects may come from

familiar materials: an

artistic use of paint, for

example, as in this

Philadelphia town house.

Hollywood pools show-

case ceramic tile art.

Suhscrihe: call 800462-021 I
Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Adverfis e : ca I I 800-356-93 t3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

thereb more: f|re Arts & Crafts revirrrar; metal furniture, bedroom to pafio
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

ffiffi
PO Box i7, 1000 V. Ifashington Street

Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275.4113 FAX6t0.27i-6636 1-800-392-6896

Please call or writeJor a catalog,
felber.net

CLA\^/FOOT SUPPLY
,Atrylir Chrfool Tubl

.Crst kor Tuhs

.Ptdtthl Sints

,Hrnd Shorrrs

,Dnirr & Sup/irs

.Sotlin6 Tubs

.Add-A-Shomr Kits

'Copptr Sinls

,[ructls

,0rigind Anliquts

Shop our full color website:
www. clawfo o tsup ply. com

Toll Free: 877.682.4t52
Fax: 859.431.4012

w ww. c I aw fo o tsu p p ly. co m

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

Circle no. 554

FroITt 2"x10" to 2Ox32
. 3 Floor Models

. Baseboard . Wallmounted
. Unfinished or prefinished
. Eggcrate or Louvered

send $2.oo for catatog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

P.O. Box 471
crystat LaKe, IL 60039-0471

(815) 45+4306
Fax (815) 4594267

e-mail doug@ gratevents.com
www.gratevents.com

TITIIIIITI
Circle no. 46

SCHWERD'S
Quclity l/Yood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been
producing wood columns and pilasters for over
140 years. Production begins with a minimum 2',
shaft wall thickness using solid piece lumber (no
finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable
column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 36" and in the length required for your
specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns
to match your existing design. Capitals, shafts,
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

Circle no. 326

ffi* w
GRATE VENTS

No. 150 Roman Corinthian No. 142 Gresk tonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are recommended
for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-
correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

No. 130 Anic Base

Call or write for our free catalog.
SCIIWERD IVT,AI{UFAC TURING COMPAI\TY

3215 McclueAvenue, Depr. OHI . plttsbugfL pA 152t2
lblephone: (412) 766-t322. Rr: (412) i&2262

eE(dl: sclrrerd@ltJm@uc.net
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OUR RffRODUCTIOII

STICIILTT WICIIR

I OXLI TRRI OT

IIT STORI...WMI

T0 tmOv/ nonri

SIN{ON'*N{ARSH Lta

wffi-;

ffiff
F
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( all or visit us online at

www.simon-marsh.com

- rle.rler inrluiries invitecl l.0,r2l

E
Shop Online: www.RestorationHardwareStore.com

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Ghestnut
Oak

M a l lwork

New Plank Flooring
Ash, t\4aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

l\,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Circle no. 946

Circle no. 327

VINTAqE APPAREL
A ACCESSORIES

To Buy Or To Make

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTET)
wvamazondrygoods.com

cENERAL cATAroc. $4.* post-paid.
Corsets, bonneu, hmptkiru, fm & snoods.
paper dolls, flags, book, toys...md morel

PATTERN cATALoc. $7.' post-paid.
Over 100 patteru available for Vrctorim
& Fiwrdian clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
Wu Military, 1920's, 30's & 40's...md more!

J

Circle no. 652

Circle no. 560

AMAZON DRYGOODS, Dept. OHI
4rr Bmdy Street, Davenport, IA 5z8or

Phone: 8o,798-7979 . Fu. 563322-4oo3

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOR HOTES, OFF'CES, CHUFCHES, ,,\'ST'TUT'OilS

EUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEHBLE
HANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

Send'1.00 lor Brcchwes. Relundrbte wlth Otdel

tOflARCH Dept.oHt
P.O. BOX 326,111 KEHO RD., CARLSTADT, NJ 07072

(201 )s07-55s1

FROM $l4to

ALL
STEET

I
L

HANDCRAFTEI)
To The Dnp On The Tapercd Candles

Early Amcrican Lighting sincc
1938; chanddien, coppcr Iantcrnq
and wall sconccs.

Knowlcdgeeblc collectors, Restor-
ations end Muscums havc bccn
buying our fure firtures for ovcr 30
ycrrs. A list ir availablc on requcst.
$2.00 for catdog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn.
068s0 - Tel. (203) 847-32i1

ww. gatesmoorelighting. com

:[,ntique

Victoriag
tiahtinao inc. o

One ofNew Englandt largest

selections of kerosene, gs

and erly electric lightrng.

ME O4M3

Route 1 South

P0. Box 1067

(
E
LXte rtors

i,,
- -'ll\\ffi
l2\

sdBil
ro

Specializing in Service
and Dependability

HICH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesale source and manufacturer

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reproduce original cast iron parts,

build molds, and specialize in custom work

Wite lu ow catologe lnnring illustotions
ol nore thon 160 of our owiloblewoducts ($4.00 lee).

298 Leisure Lane. Clint,TX 79836
800.253.9837 . F ax: 9l,5.587 .547 4

We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover

sAtt
S9cY

Speciol! 20o/o OJI Every lten in Catologue

@
A
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Circle no. 275 Circle no. 780

flard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

You'vepost-paid.
stage!

BOOTS

Sizesplus

or ontr
A



ht CEDAR SHUTTERS
Troditionol Styl* Delivered Nsht toYour Door!

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels

Cut Outs
Also lnterior Styles

Painted/Unfinished
Hinges & Holdbacks

wnilshuttercn,ftlnc,com

Shutterrraft, lnc.
282 Stepstone Hill Rd.

Guilford, CT 05{37

FREE BROCHURE
cdr (203) 21s-25O8

Kitcbqt, Fur'ruiture instead. of Kitclten Cabfurctst
Discover YesterTec's revolutionary
Kitchen Workstation Furniture,
a beauti{ul, classically sq/ed collection of hard working,
heirloom quality pieces o, turntture ,or your kilchaln,
Dis@ver how our furnilure (instead ot cabinelryl gives
you the design treedm you ned to creale lhe kitchen/
liviog rcom you've only dared to imagine, Discover the
tredom to style each piece independenfly from one
another. Erperiqrce the enhanced efficiency ol our
dep counlertops and accessible storage systems!
Discover this inrcvative kitchen fealuring our patented
U.L Listed Wortstations that sately and convenien(y
conceal atr oven, a micrcwave, a retaigerato( and a
standard dishwasher. No other company doas what we
do, U* our ertensive catalog lo create each beautiful,
hand-built piece- The possibiliti€s are erdless! Available
Nationwide- CoBplamentary Brcchure. Call toll-free
a7 7 -W497 6 ww.yestertec.comItsltire,l b.r. ,be Ag.,s ,til.'ttilire f.'r trur Tiirt'

-r
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Roseland lcebox
Gompany

We build authentic
wooden iceboxes with
completely modem
electrical refrigeration
systems.

Two model rypes with
many available options.

Contact us for more
information.

kdnffi*.ly

Blacksbwg, VA . www.iceboxes.com
I (877) ICEBOXES (423-2693) r.u-t*r

Circle no. 283

Circle no. 947

Circle no. 99

BreurY. ErrcANCE. SrvrpLrcrry.
Gr"." your home with the timeless sophistication of r8th and

Early rgth C. lighting. Select from the largest collection of
original designs from famous museums such as Historic
Deerfield, Old Sturbridge Village, and. Colonial Williamsburg.

A11 are handmade to the last detail. Call for catalog ($5).

Artisons Since tg74 I
PEnroo LrcrrrrNc Frrrunrs Inc. 8oo 828.699o
16TRrvrnRoeo Drrr4zo3z Cunxsaurlc,MAorz4T pERtoDLrcHTrNc.coM

Circle no. 329

Made to La
illes & Re,gl

St
sters
a Lifetime

Cqst lron Cost Bross Cosl Aluminum Wooda a a

Over 500 Sizes & Styles iz stock . Free 48 page Color Catalog

Coll (978) 772-3493
rYww.reggioregisr6r.com

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. E205, P.O. Box 5l t
Ayer, MA

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1-800-639-2021

Circle no. 659

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wtDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

F inely crafi eil Victorian
chandeliers and wall sconres,

www.vlworks.corn
'T/bh,ubnwfr.g%an,h

ftee color mtalog
251 s. penrcylvania ovenue

po box 469, centre hall, pa 16828
8 1 4-i 64-95 77 Jax 81 4-3 64-2920

Circle no. 4
Circle no. 137
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Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the nurnbers on the attached card to request information

frorn our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websites!

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. '101 20

Tin Ceilings-Victorian andArt Deco patterns in brass

andlor copper. $1.25 brochure 718-258-8333
www.abbingdon.com

ADAMS ABCHITECTURAL WOOD PRODUCTS ps, s5 16

Wood Sash, Screens & Storms-Custom made, divid-
ed lite, rcund top, cuwed, double hung, 6xed, casement

or storm sash. Free literature. 888-285-8000
ww.adamsarch.com

AFFORDABLEANTIOUEBATH&MOBE pg.108 111

Antique & Reproduction Plumbing Fircures-{lawfoot
tubs, pull chain toilets, pedestal sinks, faucets. Free

literature. 888-303-2284 www.bathandmore.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. 112 275

Traditional Lightingi-Why have ordinary lighting when

what you really want is extraordinary lighting?

94.25 literature 800-253-9837 www.akexteriors.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pq. 104 71

Roller Shades-Specialists in old-fashioned roiler

shades; with and without scallops. Samples can be seen

on web site. Free literature. 570-522-0633
www.shadeshop.com

ALTMAN'S pg.32 szt
Unique Faucets-Akman! is a specialry company Pro-
viding unique faucets, water fillers, showerheads and

fixture designs in custom finishes for the bathroom.

Free literature. 310-559-4093 www.ahmansfnf.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS p9.112 780

Books-Over 1,200 books on architecture, lighting,

interiors, ciothing and cooking. $4.25 general catalog.

800-7 98-7 9 49 www.amazondrygoods.com

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME inside back cover 49

Benovation Hardware-Hard-to-6ld supplies, brass

cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned

bathtub showers, & fixtures. Free catalog. 8N-422-9982
w.antiquehardware.com

ANTIQUE HABDWARE & HOME pg. 104 12

Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-6nd supplies, brass

cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned

bathtub showers, & fixtures. Free catalog. 800-422-9982

w.antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTURALGRILLE pg.109 15

Bar and Perforated Grillos-Custom made in any

material or finish for heating and ventilating.

Free literature. 718-832-1200 www.archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK p9. 112 652

Architectural Millwork-From doors to columns.

Heart pine, chestnut, and wide-plank flooring'
Free literarure. 800-430-5 47 3 www.atimber.com

ABCHIVE DESIGNS ps.99 90

Architectural Metalwork-Arts & Crafts, rustic and

mid-century influenced designs using hammered

copper, forged steel, nickel and zinc to create unique

kitchen and fireplace hoods, furniture, lamps, fireplace

screens, gates and light fixtures. $2.25 brochure

5 4 1 -607 -6587 www.archivedesigns.com

ARCHIVEEDITIONTEXTILES ps.117 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-Impired by authen-

tic Arts and Crafts designs in period colors. Bedspreads,

pillows, rumers, placemats. $13.45 catalog with fabric

swatches. 31 0-676-2424 www.archiveedition.com

ABTHUR M. WELLING LTD. ps. 101 169

Fine, Hand-Crafted 18th & 19th century reproduction

furniture-Revered as "tomorrow's antiques", Arthur
M.Welling's personally sigred pieces grace the some

ofthe finest homes, country clubs and corporate offices

inAmerica. Now and for generations to come. $5.25

literature. 864-304-8641 M.artwelling.com

ABTS & CRAFTS INDUSTRIES pg. a 23

Arts & Crafts Furniture-Heirloom qualiry manufac-

turer ofreproductions and original designs. $15.25 cat-

alog. 818-610-0490 wwwartsandcraftsind.com

ABTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg. 107 708

Decorative Accessories-{urtains, pillows, table scarues

and bedspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric swatches.

51 0-654- 1 645 www.textilestudio.com

ASKO, lNC. ps.29 222

Appliances-Dishwashers provide superior quietness.

Washers & dryers provide cleaner clothes and save

1 6,000 gallons of water. Free literatare. 800-367 -2444
www.askousa.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.9u 't32

Flooringr-Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors,walls,

ceilings, stairs and moldings. Free brochure. 800-283-

6038 www.authenticpinofloo6.Gom

BALL & BALL p9.95 18

Victorian Hardware-18th & 19th century

reproduction for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, &
furniture. $7.25 1O8-page catalog. 800-257 -37 17

wwwballandball-us.com

BALTICA ps.37 2O1

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-EuroPean-made
architectural fittings: door, cabinet & window
hardware, hinge finials, & more. Patented designs. $5.25

catalog. 508-763-9224 wwwbaltica.com

BATHROOMMACHINEBIES pg.s7 193

Bathroom Fixturo6-Tirrn-of-the-century and country

bath decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, both
reproduction and antique. Compiete catalog, $3.25.

209 -7 28-203 7 M.doabsth.com

BRADBURY & BRADEURY ps.99 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpape-Victorian wallpapers

that you can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec,

Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb

cltllog. 707 -7 46-1900 www.bradbury.com

BBOAD-AXEBEAMCOMPAISY ps.38 3I5

Eastern White Pine Wide Board Flooring-8", 10", &
12" wide with shiplap edge. Authentic hand-hewn
bems,both sructural and decomtive. $3.25 literature.

802-257 -0064 ww.broad-axebeam.com

CARLISLE RESTOBATION LUMBER, lNC. pe Te 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooringi-Up to 20" wide. Beau-

tiful plank flooring nationwide for over 30 years. Free

literature. 800-595-9663 www.wideplankfl ooring.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. s0 561

William Morris Wallpapers and Fabrics By Mail-
Arts & Crafts, Edwardian and English Country
House wallpapers, fabrics, accessories and more.

Free literature. 250-592-4916

www.charlos-rupett,com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps. 118 47

Tin Ceilings-Art Deco-Victorian Styles on easy to
install 2' x 4' sheets. 6" , 12" or 24" repeat patterns.

Residential or commercial use. Free literature.
7 13-7 21 -920 www.thetinman.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps,95 26

Push-Button Switch Plates-Qualiry reproductions.

Available in ornmented or plain brxs. $2.25 brochure.

7 3 4 -9 4l -8O7 7 w.classicaccents.nat

CLASSICGUTTERSYSTEMS ps.s7 918

Gutters-Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-
rounds gutters. Free literature. 616-343-3141
www.classicgutters.com

CLAWFOOTSUPPLY ps.111 326

Victorian Baths & More-Supplier ofVictorian and

eariyAmerican fixtures for kitchen and bath. Original
antiques, handmade sinls, consoles, pedestals and more.

$10.25 for 100-page caalog-refundable with purchase.

877 -682-4192. www.clawfootsupply.com

COPPA WOODWOBKING, lNC. ps. 30 901

Wood Screen Doors-125 Sryles. Pine, Doug fir,

mahogany and oak. Free literature. 310-548-4742
www.coppawoodworking.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER ps.104 212

Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards for flooring
or paneling. Custom mouldings and millwork.
92.25 literature. 97 8-4 48-6336

www.craftsmanlumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWAEE pq.23 397

Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th century

through the 1930's using brass, iron, Pewter and

crystal. $6.75 compiete catalog. 626-794-1188
www.crowncityhardware.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps. 108 76

Gazebos- Several styles & sizes. $3,400. and up.

Accessories, screening, benches. Free literature.
215 -7 27 -1 492 vrww.daltonpavilions.com

DECOBATOR'S SUPPLY p9.82 245

Plaster Ornaments-19th & 20th century periods.

Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, comices, and more.

Set of5 illustrated catalogs, $30.25. 773-847-6300
www.decoratorssupply.com

DERBY POTTERY & TILE pg, 10I 37

Victorian ReproductionTile-For fireplaces,

backsplashes, tubs and shower surrounds. Finest

qualiry bas relief tiles that radiate beaury and can

complement my home. $3.75 literature. 504-586-9003

www.derbypottery.com
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DESIGNS lN TILE pg, a3 8

Hand-Decorated Tiles-For fireplaces, wainscots,
backsplashes, floors, fountains. Coordinated borders
and fields. $3.25 color brochure. 530-926-2629
www.desi gnsintile.com

DEVENCO LOUVER PBODUCTS ps. aa 1G4

Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds-Custom made
to the size and color ofyour choice. Old-fashioned
basswood porch-shade interior shutters in four desigrx.
Exterior shutters in three designs. Free literature.
800-888-4597 m.shutterblinds.com

DOOR COUNTY HANDWORKS STUDIO ps,32 $2
Beautiful Hand Thrown Pottendreating some of the
finest handmadeArts and Crafts-style pottery using
the artistt orvn glazes. Custom work is welcomed.
$3.25 literature 608-210-1626 $rwr r.doorpottery.com

EMTEKPBODUCTS pe. 14 176

Decorative Door Hardware-Glass, porcelain, brxs and
wrought steel doorknobs and levers. Free literature.
800 -35 6 -21 4 7 www.emtekproducts.com

€NKEB9LL DESIGNS p9.97 ?5?

Architectural Solid Woodcaruings--{apiuls, moldings,
onJays,panels etc. Alailable in maple,red oak and cherry
Free brochure arailable. 800-745-5507 w.enkeboll.com

EPHBAIM FAIINCE POTTERY ps.101 124

High Auality-Arts and Crafts pottery tile and lamps.
Crafted by hand to painstaking standards. g6.25

literature. 888-7 04-7 687 www.ephraimpottery.com

FARROW & BALL ps.27 ztg
English Paints & lflallpapers-British National
Tiust line ofpaints & wallcoverings. Free brochure.
888-5 1 1 -1 1 2 1 www.farrow-ball.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps. 109 680

Waterbase Finishing Materials-Over 200 products
for walls, ceiling, floors, furnirure, trim, concrete, file
and accessories. Free literature. 800-270-8871
www.aquaf inishin g.com

FELBEB ORNAMENTAL PLASTEBTNG pq. I 1 I 5S4

Olnamental Plaster-Restoration, renovation and
new construction.2,500 antique models ofall cypes of
architectural elements. 93.25 catalog. 800-392-6896
wwwfelber.net

FIRESOFTRADITION ps.33 148

Fireplaces and More-Period English fireplaces,
cast inserts, ceramic tiles and coal effect gas grates.
For wood, gas or electric applications. $4.25 literature.
5 1 9-770-0063 www.fi resoftradition.com

T|SCHER & JIHOUCH ps.87 294
Plaster Ornament-Restoration md reproduction with
fiber-reinforced plaster. g10.25 catalog of1500 items,
27 6 -367 -3840 www.fi scherandjirouch.com

GATES MOORE LIGHTING ps. ttz 560

Early Ameriean Lighting-Hand-made reproduction
fixtures including wall sconces, chandeliers, copper
lanterns and hall fixrures.92.25 catalog. 203-847 -323L
www. gatesmoorelightin g.com

GINGER pq.1l 209

Hand-Finished-Solid forged brass lighcing, mirrors,
bathroom accessories and decorative hardware.
Extensive collections, including Bel1e Epoque,

Victorian, Georgian and Art Deco in many finishes.

$2.25 catalog. 803-547-5786 M.gingerco.com

GODDARD MFG. CO. lNC. ps.104 100

Spiral Stairs Custom Buih-Add a touch of class with
a Goddard spiral stair in steel, wood, or a combination
ofboth. Built to your specifications. Free color
brochure. 800-536-4341 w.spiral-staircases.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. p9. 107 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-1830's-ear1y 1930's.

Designed to heat one room or your entire home.
Free litemure. 888 -282-7 506 www.goodtim€stove.com

GBATE VENTS ps. 111 46

Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Grates-Egg crate
or louver sryles. From 2"x10" to 20"x32". Special
orders welcome. Brochure $2.25. 875-159-4306
www.gtatevents.com

GREENMOUNTAINSOAPSTONEps.35 ?54

Sinks. Slabs, Cut to Size-Available in "original
md Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to lrgest slabs

and sizes possible- Free literarure. 802-468-5636
wwwRMGstone.com

HARVEST HOUSE FINE FURNITURE pg.99 11

Started By Nature, Finished By Hand-Family business

that specializes in the finest hand-crafted solid wood
furniture available. Carefully deliveringArts and Crafts
furniture all over North America. Free catalog.
87 7 -939 -8606 www.missionf urniture.ca

HERBEAU CREATIONS pg.35 318

Sinl< creations and bathroom fixtures made in France.
Free literature. 917-477 -5368 www.herbeau.com

HERWIG LIGHTING pe, 107 50

Hand Crafted Lighting Since 1908-Casr aluminum
exterior, residential, comercial, municipal lighting.
Wall brackets, pendants, pier or post lanterns,
street clocks, benches, and posts. Free literature.
800-643-9523 www.hemig.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING p9.43 g6

Mission Style Furnishings-Quality Arts and
Crafts reproductions. Indoor and outdoor lighting,
furniture, paintings and accessories. Free literature.
626-303-4899 ww.historictighting.com

HOBTON BRASSES lNC. ps.3s 79

Brass Beproduction Furniture & Cabinet HardwarF
or antiques built ftom 1650-1,925. Hand-forged iron
hardware in stock and reproduced to order. 64-page
color catalog u'ith over 1,000 products, $4.25.
ww.horton-bras:ies.com

HGUSE OFANTIOUE HARDWARE ps. r1z t1?
Antique & Restoration Hardware-The largest
selections available for sale on line.888-223-2545
m.houseof antiquehardware.com

HUNTINGfON'S PRODUCTS, LLC ps. loa a4A

Huntington's Original Finish Revitalizsr-)ea'1
refinish it-revitaiize it. Restore old, dry, dull,
neglected wood to itt originai deep, rich,warm luster
and time-honored pacina in an instant. Comes il four
color tones and narural. Free brochure.413-967-3801
www, huntin gtonsproducts.com

INNERGLASS WINDOW SYSTIMS ps. r17 197

lnterior Glass Storm Windows-Easy do-it-yourself

installation. Custom sized, stops all drafts and noise.

Invisible from the outside. Perfect for screen porches,

too. Free literature. www.stormwindows,com

IRON SHOP. THE pg. 100 545

Spiral Stair Kits-Offering the very best in selecrion,

qualiry and prices since 1 931.Available in metal, oak,

Victorian cast aluminum kits and all-welded custom
units. Free catalog. 8OO -523-7 427

wwwThehonshop.com/OHl

J.B. PRODUCTS ps.90 309

Reproduction 816Showerhead-l2-inch showerhead
generates thousands ofwater drops. Free brochure.
847 - 438-47 41, ww.arrowpneumatics.com

J.P WEAVER COMPANY ps.3s 58

Archhestural Ornaments for lnteriors-Recreate the
essence ofperiod interiors using"Petitsin" ornaments
md mouldings. Europem inspired mouldings for ceil-
ings, walls, fireplace, cornices, doon md fumiture. $8.25
brochure. $95.00 fuU caralog ww.ipweayer.com

J.B. BURFOWS & COMPANY ps. a2 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-Realvictorian lace, woven
on l9th-century machinery and using original designs.

$2.25 catalog. 800-347 -1795 ww.burrows.com

KAYNE&SONCUSTOMHABDWAREINC. ps. 104 272
Custom Hand Forged Hardware-{ustom castings from
your original.. Reproductions, restorations- repairs.

$5.25 catalog. 828-667-8868
w.customforgedhardware.com

KEMIKO CONCRETE STAIN ps.9c 175

Resembles Marble or Glazed Stone-Stain transforms
ordinary concrete into a luxurious floor. Interior or
exterior.Will not chip, fade or peel. Free literature.
903-587-3708 www.kemikostain.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY pg-93 492
Cabinetry-The finest in custom design services
and period inspired cabinerry. g10.25 portfolio.
207-443-2137

KOLSON,INC. ps.al 151

Decorative Hardware-Extensive collection of door
and cabinet hardware. $10.25 hardware binder.
5 I 6- 487 - 1224 www.kolson.com

KREIGH ARI CEFAMICS ps.33 10?

Unique Hand Thrown Porcelain Sinks-Sinks,
matching tiles, mosaic counter tops, 1amps,

fountains, crystalline glazed pottery. $3.25 brochure
608-257 - 1229 ww.kreighcerami6.com

L.&J.G.STICKLEY insidefrontcover 177

Mission Oak & Cherry Furnitur-Brand-new, full
color, 128 page catalog, $10.25 315-682-5500
M.stickley.com

LB BRASS pg. s 236

French Decorative Hardware- For doors, cabinetry
and bathroom. European Country Collection,
a complete line ofiron hardware. Free literature.
718-786-8090

LEFROY BR0OKS pq.20 246

Claisic Plumbing Fixtures lrom England-All firtures
have been re-tooled for the American market. Free
literature. 212-226-2242 www.lefroybrooks.com
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LUMINAfiIA LIGHTING lltlf . ps.93 216

Vintage Lighting-Authentic antique light fixtures,

inspired reproductions and custom designs. $3.25 color

catalog. 800-638-5619 m.luminarialighting.com

LUNDBEfiG $TUO|0S ps.7e 53

A Tradition of Excellence-Qualiry original designs

by the glass masters of Lundberg Studios for over

30 years. Lighting, vases, paperweights, scent bottles

and commissions. Free literaturc. 888-423-97 17

ww. lundbergstudios@earthlink.net

MAPLE GROVE HESTOEATION$. LLC pg. 10a 30

Custom lnterior Woodwork-Raised panel shutters,

mised panel wal1s, wainscoting, fueplace surrounds and

all the associated molding custom made in a variety of
woods and sryles. Literature, $2.25. 860-742-5432
wwwmaple-grove,com

MIARVIN WINBOWS Af{O DOO&S pg. I 353

Think of the Possibilities-Wood and clad window and

doors. Beautiful color photographs and information.
Free catalog. 65 l-686-2400 www.marvin.com

MEREDI?H C0LLECTIO& ps.107 25

Traditional Decorative Ceramic Tile-Hand-crafted,
hand-painted Arts and Crafts Period inspired

tile designs. Glaze colors and finishes available.

Free literature. 330-484-1656 www.meredithtile.com

MIIIWAX pq. I03 !S$

Wood Beautiful Magazine-This inspirational

magazine ftom Minwx contains 36 pages filled with
exciting home improvement prcjects, decorating ideas

and expert wood finishing tips and techniques, free.

wvvtry.minwax,com

llllNWAX ps. 121 155

Easy Weekend Proiects Booklet-Attractive 12 page

guide contains easy wood linishing and home

decoration prcjects you can do in a weekend. Helpful

tips md tecchniques on wood maintenance and repair.

Free booklet. w.minwax.com

MONAECHPR0DUCTS pe.112 327

Radiator Enclosures-Manufacturer of custom

radiator covers, custom-made to your specifications.

Also stock size covers. 22 models available.

$1.25 literature. 201-507-5557

www.monarchcovers.Gom

hIEW Et\lGLAruD CLASSIC pq. $8 't7

Brings Warmth and Beauty of Fine Wood-Styles
reflecting 300 years of American architecture.

Wall panels elegantly and easily enrich old house

interiors.Approximately one-third the cost of custom.

Free literature. 888- 460 -6324
www.newen glandclassic.com

NOONOORUGCOMPANY p*.3 256

Hand-knotted Carpet Collections-Designers,

manufacturers and importers ofcarpets in traditional,

decorative, contemporary and European designs.

Free literature. 201-330-0101

l\lOTTINgHll-L DECORATIVE HARDWARC pg.94 s10

Unique Designs-Knobs, handles and hinges in a

variety of finishes. Moti6 fromVictorian to Arts and

Crafts to Art Nouveau. Solid fine pewter

or bronze. $1.25 literature. 262-248-8890
w. nottin ghill-usa.com

SLnFASIi,SNTOMILKPAINTCOMPANY ps.los 54

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint- 16 deep,

rich colors. In powder form -add water and mix.
Free literature. 978-448-6336 w.milkpaint.com

OLD WORLD STOISEWSfr{S ps. 12 306

Cast Stone Mantels-Fine line created by a leading

designer. Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert

fireboxes. $1100-$5200. Free installation video.

Free literature. 21 4-826-3645

www.oldworldstoneworks.com

OMEGATOO ps.1t8 781

Home & Garden-Antique and reproduction lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, oid/new doors and wrought
iron curtain rods and garden ornaments. $1.25 door
brochure. 510-843-3636 w.omegatoo.com

PEFIOD LIGHTING FIXTUftES ps. 113 329

18th &'tgth Century Lighting-Handmade collection

of original lighting designs from famous museums:

Historic Deerfie1d, Old Sturbridge Village, Colonial
Williamsburg. $5.25 catalog. 800-828-6990
wwwperiodli ghtin g.com

PRATTANDLABSONCERAMICSps.13 488
'l'ile in Many Forms-Designs from classical,

contemporary to Arts and Crafts. Hundreds of tile and

color combinations. $3.25 literature. 503-231-9464

www.prattandlarson.com

PftIMROSE DlSTRlBUTltilG pg.97 72*

Reproduction Colors-Authentic reproductions of
18th and 19th century architecture. Furniture and

decorative painting. $5.25 Literature. 800-222-3092

www.oldcenturycolors.Gom

RAMA$E ps.1l3 99

Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams

up to 30 feet 1ong. Antique mantels and doors.

Free literature. 203-263-3332 www.ramase.com

REGGIO fieGISTER C0MFANY pg. 1r3 559

Grilles & Registers-Complete line of elegant

cmt-brus and traditional cut-ircn. Color catalog, $1.25.

97 8-7 7 2-3 493 ww.reggioregister.com

REJL,VENATIOIU LAMP & FIXTURE track cover 10

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-Over 260

chandeliers, wal1 brackets,porch lights and lamps. Free

88-page catalog. 888-343-8548 w.reiuvenation.com

RENOVATOR'$SUFPLY p9.81 538

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door, window
and cabinet hardware. Lighting. Free catalog.

800 -659 -221 7 w.rensup.com

ftOCt{Y MOUruTAlftl HAftSWARE ps.33 S

Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-Architectural
hardware and accessories, manmade and sand cast

for doors, windows, cabinets, bath and kitchen.

Custom work is our specialry. Free color brochure.

888-788-201 3 ww.rockymountainhardware.com

ROSELANGICEBSXCOMFANYps.TT3 547

Electric lceboxes-Reproduction qualiry wooden
iceboxes with electrical refridgeration and cmtom rnade

high qualiry bronze hardwarc. Many standard

and custom designed models to choose from.
Free literature. 877-ICEBOXES www.iceboxes.com

ROYELECTRICCOMPANY pg-so 11

Victorian & Turn-of-the-Century Lightin g-Recreating
fine period lighting ofthe 19th and 20th century.

Free 32-page cttalog.S0o-366-3347

SANDW|CH LANTERN WO&K$ ps. 103 252

Colonial Lighting-Handmade fixtures made

ofcopper or brass. Free catalog.888-747-0774

www.sandwichlantern.Gom

S0HWERD MAI\IUFACTUBING p9. 111 1

Wood Columns-4" to 50" diameters in traditional/
custom sry1es. Pilmten, composition capitals and optional

aluminum bases. Free literature. 472-766-6322
wwwschwerdcolumns.com

SHELD0N SLATE PfiOOUCT$ ps. aa 134

Custom Slate-Sinks, counter tops, varieties and

custom slate structural work. Free literature.
207 -997 -3675 www.sheldonslate.com

SHUfiER DEPOT ps. 117 C3

Custom Shutter-Movable louver, raised panel,

fixed louver, exterior plantation, traditional, raised

panel interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $1.25 brochure.

7 06-67 2-727 4 www.shutterdepot.com

SHUTTEBCRAFT.INC. pg"113 ?83

lnterior/Exterior Wood Shutters-Fixed or moveable

louvers, raised panels, cut outs, hinges and holdbacks.

Free brochure, qrotes. 203-245-2608

www.shuttercraft.com

SIMON-MARSH pg. 112 946

Wicker & Wood Reproductions-Stickley and

other turn-of-the-century styles. Solidly made and

finely crafted. $3.25 brochure 787-383-8427
www.simon-marsh.com

SNELLING'STHERMO-YAC.lNC.pg.33 788

Decorative Ceiling liles-Resembie tin ceilings.

Made for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Free

literature. 318-929-7398 m.ceilings-plus.com

$OU?IIWEST D0OR COMPAa{Y lNC. ps.7e 7.x3

Handforged lron & Bronze Hardware-Extensive
collection of qualiry hand-crafted door, cabinet

and bath hardware in a variery offinishes and styles.

Free litemture. 520 -57 4 -7 3'l 4

www.southwestdoo(t.oom

ST. THOMAS CREATIONS ps.15 9G

Bathroom Fixtures-St. Thomas Creations manufac-

tures and distributes distinctive bathroom {ixtures,

bathtubs, hand-painted designs, faucets, bathroom
shower fittings and accessories. Free literature
679 -336-3980 www.stthomascreations.com

$TfVEN HANDELMAfII $TUDIO$ ps.37 118

Hand-Grafted Lighting-Inspired by the classic

styles of European and American architecture.

Free catalog. 805 -9 62-5 1 1.9

M.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

SUNFLOWEB SHOW*RHEAO pg.85 57

Antique Styled Showerheads-Solid bmss showerheads

available in 8", 10" & 12" diameters, a 7 1/2" stone md
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brass unit,and a cwo-headed needle shower system. Free

brcchure. 2Ot>7 22-1232 vuvtw.derroylrsacom/derrveytrsa

SURE FlT, lNC. ps.100 195

Slipcovers By Mai[-Fall in love with your furniture
again. Three sizes (chair,loveseat, sofa) fit most uphol-
stered furniture. Srylish, machine washable fabrics.
Free literarute. 888-SUREFIT wwrv.surefit.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS ps. a 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-3OO+ items: vases, bowls,
boxes, trays, plaques, picture frames, bookends.
Illustrated catalog $10.25, applied toward opening order.

503 -248- 1 7 1 I www.ocobre.@m

THOS.MOSERCABINETMAKERSps.g5 72

A New Genre Furniture- Shaker, Arts and Crafts
and other 19th century forms have been given new
relevance through our effbrts. Catalog $5.25.
www.thosmoser.com

TILERESTORATIONCENTER ps.88 784

Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-rafted Am and

Crafts tiles, all sizes.910.25 color catalog. 206-633-
4866 www.tilerestorationcenter.@m

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC. ps. r07 891

Shutters-Western red cedar, includes raised panel,
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color cahlog.
800 -25O -222 1 www.timberlanewoodcraf terc.com

TOUCHSTONEWOODWORKS ps.8s 91

Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors-Interchangeable
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection
of hardware. $3.25 catalog. 330-297 -7373

UNICO, lNC. ps. 17 60

Central Heating & Air Conditioning-For older,
architecturally unique homes. Utilizes flexible supply
tubing that 6ts in the existing cavities ofyour home
and eliminates the need for extensive remodeling.
Free literature. 800-527-0896 www.uniGosystem.com

UBBAN ARCHAEOLOGY ps.46 400

Salvage & Restors Antiquo Treasures-Repair and
polish iron grille work, marble colums, staiaed glass

windows and plumbing fixtures. Lighting Extures and

bath accessories. Free literature. 272-431-4646
www.ulbanarchaeology.com

VAN DYKE'S ps. a5 141

Hardware-Brass Victorian pulls, glass knobs and
bridge handles, carved fruitwood pulls, period door
hardware. Free 288 page catalog. 800-558-1234
www.Yandykos.com

VEBMONTSOAPSTONE ps.89 776

Soapstone-Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces

and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure.
800-284-5404

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg. 113 4

Lighting Fixtures-Reproduction Victorian and
turn-of-the-century, in elecric and gas. Free catalog.

87 +364 -957 7 wwwvlworks.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING ps. 107 62

Authentic Bath & Kitchon Antiques-Bathtubs, kitchen
sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, showers,

footbaths accessories, rare parts sold and repaired.92.25

brochure. 81 8-772-17 27 w.vint.geplumbing,com

VINTAGETUBANDBATH ps.118 84

Antique & New Bathroom Fixtures-Clawfoot tubs,

pedestal sinks, faucets and accessories. Free catalog.

877-868- 1 369 www.vintagetub.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS pe.89 13

Architeciural Details-Brackets, corbels, gable decora-
tions, mouldings, porch perts, screen doors. Free

literature. 903-356-21 58

www.vinta gawoodworks.com

WALLACE INTERIORS ps.9a 1]4
William Morris Carpet D€signs By Mail-Hand
or machine woven, 100%o wool. 95.50 catalog.
207 - 667 -337 1 www.wallaceinteriors.com

WALNUTGROVE ps.93 59

Mirrors-Each individually made by our craftsmen
in sryles suitable for traditional and period homes.
Literarure, $ 1. 50 . 81 5 -692-45 66

WATTS & WRIGHT ps. 19 194

Hand Crafted English Furniture-Made to order
kitcherx, bedroom, bathrooms and studies. Solid wood
doon (1 1/4"thick),frama,ebines md dovetailed-joined

drawer boxes made using tradirional cabinet-making
techniques. Free litemture. 01 1 44 8700 11O13O

www.wattsandwri ght.com

WENTWORTH FURNITURE. lNC, ps.82 3Zg

Stooped ln English Tradition-Wentworth Furniture
creates old world sryle kitchen cabinetry, transforming
wood into magnificent pieces of classic furniture
to make your kitchen a work ofart. Free literature.
9 5 4 -97 3 -83 12 www.wentworthf urnhure.com

WESAUNARD lNC. ps.99 150

TowdWarmers-Made in England and available in the
U.S. The widest range, in finishes of dura brass,

gold chrome, nickel, satin Enishes and colors. Free

literarure. 540-582-6677

WESLEYALLEN, lNC. pg. ? ?98

Romantic Bods for Life-Timeless designed iron beds

and accessories to fit your lifesryle. Free brochure.
323 -23 7 -427 5 www.wesleyallen.com

WINDY BIDGE CORPORATION p9. 113 't37

VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers-Operate
on forced hot water, not steam. We sell direct. Free

litenture. 800-639-2021 wrlrw.veha.com

WITHERS INDUSTBIES ps.31 87

vlrrthors Custom Shutterc--Family owned and opemted
'Withers Industries Inc. provides superior qualiry
service and lead-time. Specializing in the custom
manufacture of all wood interior and exterior
plantation shutters. Free literature. 8OO-285-1672
ww.withercind.com

WOBTHINGTON pe.33 286

Architec'tural hoducti-Permacast columns, mouldings,

medallions, arches and domes. Free cataiog.
800-872-1608 w.worthingtononline.com

YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE DoOFS ps. 118 73

Solid Wood Doors-Interior and exterior. custom made.

"Just like the olden days..." Factory direct.
Free literature. 800-787-2001
www.vintagedoorc.com

VINTAGE TUB 6c BAIH

Clawfoot Ti.rbs, Pedestal Sin[<s, Faucets &
Accessoris. Custom Enameling, Painring,

Refinishing & Plating experily done. 
*

View our endre caralog online at:

www.vintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: | (877) 868-1369

Circle no.64

Circle no. "186

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Freeman

tirre Woven fnts
* Cnolts Fobrics

Troditionol Cotolog with 40 octuol
fobric somples ovoiloble for $ 15.00
(3 1 0) 67 6-2424 texti leg uy@ool.com
Online cotologue : orchiveedition.com

Custom $hufters
lnterior and Ertsrior
Ilplecals to ttc Publlc

2 1/!" IovcrDls louucr,
rah.d D.nd aid llrcd louuor
$utbrr. Gurtom llnhhed or

of lnr{rrro,
$2.00 brochure

$httr 0ept
r.l lr Ifl
Erur,u 3lttl
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. Reduce heating & cooling bills

thc bettcr alternative
l-800.743-6207 . FAX (860) 651..1789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

WINDOW SYSTEI.IS

existing windows
drafu completely

beauty
to 30%

. Mainain th..hrrruP&
of your

. Eliminate
. Greatly reduces outsidd noisi

. Custom sizes
. Easy no tool

. snaP in & out

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows
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Circle no. 781
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PRESSEI'.TIIU
GETLIIUGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ac)dt eleqance h, dny rolnl
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATII,E METAL C(,-

82I2 BRAEWICK DR,IVE, DEPT. OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS77074

7131721-92(l(l
F^x'1131776-8661

http://thetinman.com

WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Unifinished Alder . Three glass shelves

Bevelled Mirror o Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Recessed or Surface Mount

23" x 31" (Box is l8 rtzttx26 rt2t'

$345.00 + $40. for shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA 94702
Phone 510 843-f636. Fax 510 843-0666

Find it here
THE EDITORS HAVE COMPILED THIS

SECTION TO GIVE YOU MORE INIORMAIION

ABOUT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THIS

ISSUE. OBJECTS NOT LISTED ARE GENERALLY

UNAVAILABLE, OR ARE FAMILY PIECES

OR ANTIQUES.

News & Vews, pp.l6-18
Winterthur, an American Country Estate,

is located on Rt. 52, six miles outside of
'Wilmin5on, Delaware. Contact (800) 448-

3883, winterthur.org.

Biedermeier Clossicism pp. 34-38
An excellent reference from which several

of our photos were reprinted: The World of

Biedermeier by Linda Chase, et al.,Thames &
Hudson,2001. Lavish and underpriced at

$95; from your bookstore or Internet seller.

Nostolgic Bothrooms pp. 65-71
p. 65 "Carp" wallpaper designed by Candace

Wheeler, ca. 1885-1905; reproduction from

J.R. Burrows, (800) 347 -1795, burrows.com

[Note that "Carp" was originally desigrred

as a textile; it is available, as is the pattern

in lace, from J.R. Burrows.] . Art Nouveau

fish-motif tiles, originally designed byWm.
deMorgan, are not currendy in production.

Companies offering fish-motif,Art Nouveau,

"subway,' and custom tile include Designs

in Tile (530) 926-2629, designsintile.com,

and (Jrban Archaeology (212) 431,-4646,

urbanarchaeology.com. . New Victorian-
sryle radiators are available from Burnham

Corp., (717) 397 -4701, burnham.com.
p. 68 "Kingfish" frieze and many other

Victorian roomset papers from Bradbury

and Bradbury (7 07) 7 46-1900, bradburycom.

p. 70 Embossed Anaglypta (paper) and

Lincrusta (linoleum-like) wallcoverings from

Imperial Home D6cor Group, (216)

464-3700, ihdg.com.

The Brick House pp.59-54
The house will be the focus of a residenrial

symposium, "Country Houses and Their

Collections," May 20-24, 2002. -Iopt cs

include exploration of the English tradition

of the country house and development of
the American country estate. Speakers will
examine the complex relationship between

architecture, collections, gardens, and recre-

ation. Symposium is held at the Brick House

and the Shelburne Museum; participants

stay at the Inn at Shelburne Farms. . The

Brick House will open for tours in June
2003; call (802) 985-3348. Check in at the

Museum website, too : shelburnemuseum.org

Before & After 9p.95-98
Peder Knoth Construction, Portland, Maine,

(207) 4s0-3369.

fuk the Editors, pp. 102
Old-Fashioned Milk Paint oft-ers 16 colors

of milk paint in powder form. (978)

448-6336, milkpaint.com.James Curran can

be reached at James Curran Antiques &
Restoradon, (609) 397 -1534.

Motifs p.122
"Tulip" fabric (and other Morris floral-motif
papers and fabric$ to the trade from Sander-

son, (212) 319-7 220,sanderson-LJK.conr.

Circle no. 73
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AA Atrtingdon Alliliaes
Adams Architectural Wood Products

Afiordable Antique Bath & More

AK Exteriors

Alameda Shade Shop

Altman's

Amazon Drygoods

Antique Hardware & llome

Archadeck

Architectural Grille

Architectural Iimber & Millwo'k
Arehive Designs

Archive Edilion Textiles

Arthur M. Welling tld.
Arts & Cralts lndustries

Arts & Gratts F8riod Textiles

Asko, lnc.

Auttcnlio Fine floors
Ball & Ball

Baltica

Balhroom Machineries

Emdbury & Eradbury

Broad-Axe Beam Company

Garlisle Restoration Lumbel, lnc.

Charles Rupert Designs

Ghelsea DecoratiYe itetal
Classic Accents

Glassic Gutter Systems

Clawloot Supply

Goppa Woodworking, lnc.

Craftsman lumber

Crown City Hatdurarc

Dalton Pavilions, lnc.

0ecorator's Supply

Derby Pottery & Tile

Designs ln file
Devenco Lower Products

Door County Handwo*s Studio

Emtok Products

Enkeholl Designs

Ephraim Faience Pottery

Farrow & Ball
Faux Ellects, lnc.

Felber 0mamental Plastering

Fires ol Tradition

Fischer & Jirouch

Formbyb

Gatas Moore Lighting

Ginger

Goddard Mlg. Go. lne.

Good lime Stove Co.

Grate Venls

Green Mountain Soapstone

Harvest Houss Fine Furniture

Helbeau Greations

Horuig [ighting
Hisoric Lighting

Horton Brasses lnc,

House ol Antique Hardware

Huntington's Products, LLC

lnlerglass Mndow Systems

lron Shop, The

www.abbingdor.com

wwwadamsarch,com

www.bathandmore.com

www.akexteriors.com

www. shadeshop.com

wwwaltmansfofcom
www.amazondrygoods.com

www.antiquehardwate.com

www.archadeek.com

www.archgrille.com
wwwatimber.com

riYww.archivedesi0fts.com

m.archivoedition,com
wurwafiirellingltd.com
M.artsandcraft sind.oom

www.teltiles'tudio.com
ww.askousa.com

wwwauthenlicpinelloors.com
wwwballandball-us.com

www.baltica.com
wwwdeabatft.com

www.bradbury.com

wwwbroad-axeheam,com

wwwwideplanklloorin g.com

wlYw.charles-rupen.c0m

www.thetinman-com

wwvY.cla$sicaGcellts,net

www.classicgutters.com

www.clawfootsupply.com

www.coppawoodworking.com

rYhlw,Graft smaIlumbeLe0m

www.crowncityhardwaro.com

wwwdaltonpavilions.com
m.deeor:torcsupply.com
www.derbyDottery.com

www.desi gnsirtile.com

www.shutterblinds.com

www.doorpoftery.com

www.emtekproducts.com

www,enkeboll.com

u\rurw.ephraimpottery.com

www.larrow-ball.com
www.aqualioishing.com

www.felber.net

www.tiresoft radition.com

wwwtischerandiirouch.com

www.minwax.com

www.gatesmoorelighting.corn

wwwgingerco.com
www.spiral-staircases.com

www.goodtimestove,com

www.gratcvents.com

www.BMGstone.com

www.missionf urniture,ca

www.herbeau.eom

www. herwig.com

wwwhistoricl i ghting.com

wwwhodon-brasses.eom

wwul.houseolantiquehardware.com

www.huntingtonsproducts.eom

www.stoamwindows.com

www.ThelronShop.com/0Hl

J.B. Produets

J.P. Weaver Company

J.B. Burrows & Gompany

l(ayne & Son Custom Hardware lnc.

Kemiko Concrete Stain

Kolsoa, lnc.

Kreigh Art Goramics

L & J.G. Stickley

LeFroy Brooks

tuminaria tighting Inc.

!undberg Studios

Maple Grove Restorations, LIC

Marvin Windows and Doors

Meredith Collsction

Minwax
Monarch Producls

ilew England Classic

Notringhill Oecorativo ilardwate
Old Fashioned Milk Painl Company

Old World StonelYorks

0mega Too

Period Liglrtiog Fi,(turss

Plalt and Larcon Ceramics

Prim.ose DistIibuting

Ramase

Reggio Register Gompary

Reiuuenation lamp & Fixture

RenoYatorb Supply

Bocky Mountain Hardware

no$eland lGebox Compa[y

Sandwich Lantem Works

schwerd Manufacturing

Sheldon Slate Products Gompony, Inc.

ShuttBr DBpot

Shuttercraft, lnc.

Simon-Marsh

Soelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc.

Southwest 0oor Company lnc.

St Thomas Creations

Steven Handelman Studios

Sunflower Showe;head

Surc Fit, lnc.

Susan Hebert lmports

Thos. Moser Gabinetnrakers

Tile Bestoration Center

Iimberlane llYoodcraft ers lnc.

Unics, lnc.

Urban Archaeology

Van Oyke's

Vermont Soapstone

Victorian Lighting Works

Vintage Plumbing Balhroom Antiques

Uimage Tub and Satt
Vintago Wood llUorks

llYallace lnteriorc

Watts & Wright
Wertyvorth Furnilure, lnc,

Wesley Allen, lnc.

tlYindy Bidge Corporation

Vllithers lndustries

Worthington

YesterYeaib Vir[age 0oors

wwwarowpeneumatics.com

www.ipweaver.com

www.butrows.com

www.customrorgedhardware.com

www.kemikoslain.com

wwwkolson.com

www,kre i ghceramics.com

m.stickley.com
www.lelroybrooks.com

wwwluminarialighliIg.oom

www.lundbetgstudios@earthl ink.net

wwwmaple-groye.com

www.mcrcdithtile.c0m
m.minwax.eom
IYWW,m0narchc0veIs.c0m

m.newenglandclasic.com
www.nottinghill-usa.com
m.milkpaint.com
www.oldworldstonewo*s.com
wwomegatoo.com
www,periodlighting.eom

wwprattandlarson.com
www.oldceflturycolors.com

wwwreggioregister.com
www.reiIYenation,com

urww'reIslp.c0m
ww.rockymouotainhardware.c0m

www.iceboxes.com

www.sandwichlalttet[,com

www.sChwerdcolumns.com

www,sheldonslate,com

www.shutterdepot.com

lvwwshullSrcratl.com
www.simon-marsh.com

www.ceilings-plus.com
www.southwest-doors.com

www.stthomascreations.com

www.steyenhaIdelmanstudios,com

www.deweyusa.com/deweyusa

www.surelit.com

www.ecobre.com

wwwthosmoser,com

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

wwwtimberlanewoodcraft srs.com

www.unicosystem.com

www.utbanarchaeology.com

www.vandykes.com

www.YermootsoapstoIe.com

www.vlworks.com
www.vintageplombing.com

www.vintagetub.com

www.vintagewoodworks.com

www.wallaceinteriors,com
www.wattsandwri ghtcom

www.wsntworthlurniture.com
www.wesleyallen.com

www.veha.com

www.withersind.com
www.worthin gtononl ine.com

wwwvintagedoors.com

OLD"HOUSE OUR FAVOBITE WEBSITES
lnteract with these companies whose

products and services are advertised in

0ld-House lnteriors.



To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this forrn-
I would like to enter Old-House lnteriorc,
DESIGN CONTEST.SENSITIVE ADDITIONS.
Please send a Project Entry Pad<et.

Mail this Goupon to:
Old-House lnteriors, 2002 Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR c.aLL: 978-283.3200

NAME

ADDRESS

crry/srare/zr p

TELEPHO N E

,it's.ti.me t ent6r, the'Thi
E

I

I

ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED IN MANY OLDER HOMES.
Additions can be built with materials and design that reflect the period and feel
of the rest of the home. Choices abound in Oottr exterior and interior products

and finishes, whieh wilt blend into the rest of the design.

Everything from windqws and dqor,s to,lighting, {looring products,
wallcoverings, hardware, paint colors, kitchen and bath fixtures,
and furnishings tie the new addition to the rest of the building.
Where do readeis lind products for lheir addiiions? The,,pages
of Old-House lnteriors, of course! We hope that showcasing
readers' additions will inspire others to pieserve the charu"i*t
of their homes while making them livable and enjoyable.

,'Entrieg due May 31r2002. ':, i, ,' '. :': :: ,;1 :':': :

oors

P R A T T LARSON
CERAMICS
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CERAMICS

Tile in Many Forms, designs from classical,

contemporary to Arts & Crafts. Hundreds of tile
& color combinations. Request catalog for overview

of all your choices. $3.25

Ht & larcon
pn: 503.23 1 .9464 or www.prattandlarson.com

SON

R

PRAT

P R A T T LARSON

MII\VIAX.

Minwax@ Easy Weekend Projecs
This attractive l?-page guide contains easy wood

finishing and home decorating proiects you can do in
a weekend. Also featured are helpful tips and techniques

on wood maintenance and repair. Free. All reader

requests for fulfillment should be sent to:

Minwax
Easy Weekend Projects Booklet

P.O. Box 1023, Grand Rapids, MN 55745-1295

ph: 800.523.9299 www.minwax.com

Weekend Prcjecls:r'

e

Easl

Windows and Doors

Catalog details Marvin's complete line of wood
and clad wood windows and doors. Beautiful color

photographs and information on Marvin's 11,000

standard products as well as the company's newest
innovations and extensive custom capabilities.

Easy-to-read construction details and
standard sizes are included for each product.

itlawin Windows and Doors
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

pH: 888.537.8268 www.marvin.com

M.rYii window'.nd Doorr

T IYf,T:.

II'TARVIN @, 5t /*t,t*r.t C rutl;rn %

St. Thomas Creations manufactures and distributes
distinctive bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, hand-painted

designs, faucets, bathroom shower & fittings, and accessories.

Our products have timeless, elegant styling all beautifully
coordinated to create the visual and emotional appeal

of a complete suite. To learn more, contact

St. Thomas Greations
1O22 Bay Marina Drive, National City, CA 91950
pu: 619.336.3980 www.stthomascreations.com

I
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oLD-HousElNrERIoRSGssN 1079-3941) vol.vill, NUMBER 3 is published six times per year for $26 by Gloucester Publishers, lo8 Eest Maia Street, Gloucester, MA ol9lo,

chmges to Old-House Interiors, PO. Box J6009. Boulder, CO 8o.128-6009.
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Tracirg Tuli s

P
EnsrAN legend has it that
tulips were creatcd from
the drops of a lover's

blood. Forevc'r since, the tulip
has been a synrbol of perfect

love.Tulip rnotift are fbund fi'e-
quently in ancient Persian and

also Tirrkish design-the tulip
was the emblem ofthe Ottoman
Empire. Exported to Holland in
the seventeenth century, tulips
soon seized the Dutch psyche;

it's no surprise the esteemed
flower ended up as their national

emblem, too. f The uncom-
plicated tulip was a popular motif
throughout Colonial America.
The motif was resurrected 150

years later by'l7illiam Morris
and the English Arts and Crafts
movement, seen in materials
from fabric to wallpaper, as in

from

and, in &
a woven

by 900.

Morris'.s popular fabric
of 1875. Curvilinear patterns

petals and stems were popular-
ized in stained glass, textiles,
and furniture in the sinuous

Art Nouveau sryle. * Tulips
appear today on designer dresses,

curtains, kitchen towels, pottery
and art tile-a perennial motif
conveying a sense of spring,
fresh simplicity, and renewal.

-BRIAN 
D. COLEMAN
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g/Nrraur Hanowans

l[{"u,AND Cluar ant e ed lfrD e st Pric es

fo, hard-to-find home repl,icas!

Clawfoot Tubs Doorstops

Weathemtmtes

Cabinet Hardware Hoolcs

r ffiMailboxes

Specialty Prints E Indiilts

Birdcages

Tin Ceilings

Iamps E Shades

Fmtcets

Hand Hel.d. Shwters

Kitchenware

Mirrors

Artwork

Doorkwckers

Toilets

Address Plaques

Applimtces $ Door Hardware

inc\rrdrng

We carry everything for yow hmw X, the bathroon sink!

Visit us online at www.antiquehardware.com
ot, call LAOO-422-9982, ask for catalog # AM02 or, fill out in{ormation and mail form below

! Yesl Please sendme o FREE Antique Hardware E Home Catalog.

ameN Uiry

Address State

Send your name and address to Antique Hardware & Home Store,
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910

Lip
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Brass or Chrome
Brass

Brass. .....$439!
Chrome .........$439!
Satin Nickel

licker Doll Carrioge

lith Porosot
lvo sizes with same

Laudful detail!
b"H*29"1x r6-rl2"W
Jrsoo... .onlygl69!
b"H*26"1x l5-l/4"W

fsoos.. 
..only g8e!

Tub

.$479

Conversion

:
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